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in the news 

briefl'y 
Court 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supreme Court 
Tuesday sidestepped rulings on women's rights 
and presidential impoundment of federal funds, 
rebuffing in each case the pleas of the Nixon ad
ministration. 

Over the objection of Justice William O. 
Douglas, the court refused to interfere with a 
decision by the U.S. circuit court in Philadelphia 
upholding differing wage scales for men and 
women at the Wilmington, Del., Robert Hall 
clothing store. 

Also Tuesday, the high court agreed to decide : 
. ... Whether technologically advanced cable 
television systems must pay copyright fees to TV 
networks. The case, claim system operators, 
could shape or perhaps devastate the future of 
the industry. . 

-Whether the federal government may delve 
Into a vast array 'of records held by banks on 
their customers. A circuit court held much of the 
federal bank secrecy act unconstitutional, 
leaving intact only a requirement tor reporting 
on foreign transactions. The government says it 
needs a broader range of records to fight in
creasingly sophisticated criminals. 

-Whether california may deny the vote to 
ex-felons. A lower court said no, but the state has 
won a high court ruling. ' 

. Welfare 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)- Iowa Atty. Gen. 

Richard Turner Tuesday said the U. S. Supreme 
COlJ't has issued a stay order allowin~ delay ina 
making welfare aid payments to unmarried 
pregnant women. 

He said the delay will be effective until a 
federal appeals court in St. Louis, Mo., reviews a 
U.S. District Court Judge William C. Hanson's 
decillion that ~ranted aid to the unborn. 

Kevin Bums, commissioner of social services, 
said his office had not yet received a copy of the 
order but said the department will probably res
cind a recent order authorizing ADC benefits for 
the unborn. 

An appeal by the State of Iowa of Hanson's 
Aug. 24 ruling is scheduled to be heard by the St. 
Louis court. 

Turner said his staff had argued that federal 
and state laws and policies traditionally made 
ADC available only after the birth of the 
children. 

"gRew 
NEW YORK (AP) - Sticking to his role as a 

traveling spokesman for the Nixon ad
ministration and saying nothing about hls own 
problems, Vice President Spiro T. Agnew called 
Tuesday for public support of government 
housing program reforms. 

He told a luncheon meeting of the New York 
Building Congress, an amalgam of construction 
industry interests. that federally subsidized 
housing has been "a costly failure." 

"With what we have subsidized so far - if we 
-bever put another peMy into housing subsidies 
- we have already committed American tax-
payers to something between $6S and $85 billion 
during the 30 to 40 years it will take mortgages to 
run out," Agnew said. 

Agnew said the administration has devised a 
broad series of reforms to replace the subsidized 
housing program, to include an overhaul of the 
mortgage system and tax credits to ensure a 
steady supply of housing credit and encourage 
investment in housing and mortgage lending 
from the private sector. 

These efforts, he said, are aimed at making 
credit more easily available to Americans who 
now are faced with prohibitive down payment 
and mortgage requirements. 

Roil cars 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Rail freight car shor

tages dramatically intensified after last year's 
U. S.-Soviet grain deal and the situation remains 
critical, the Interstate Commerce Commission 
chairman said Tuesday. 

This is "one of the most extended and acute 
freight car supply problems in this nation's 
history," ICC Olairman George M. Stafford told 
a House Agriculture subcommittee at II hearing 
on fertilizer shortages. 

In early July 1972 before the sale of grain to the 
Soviets and prior to the fall harvest, the average 
daily shortages were 574 plain boxcars and 168 
covered hoppers, he said. By last March 3, the 
shortages reached 18,327 plain boxcars and 
16,249 covered hoppers, he added. 

The figures for the most recent reporting date 
- Sept. 22 - were average daily shortages of 
14,457 plain boxcars and 11,451 covered hoppers, 
he said. 
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The Elementary of Iowa's Art Norml I clus, 
Inspired by the pleasant autumnal atmospheric 
conditions, took to the Union brid8e once more 
for yet another auault on the quiet and 
unassuming Iowa River. Glallna and jostling 
one another, 60 Art Norms ItUdents lowered a 40 
by 30 foot sheet of reinforced toilet paper Into the 
brackish water. Written across the "art work" in 
orange-tinted motor oil was the followina 
message: 

HIghs Wednesday are expetted to ruch the 
lower lOs, with a threat of thunderstorm lCtlvlty 
throuch ThW1daY. It will be cooler, with Iowa 
dipping Into the 401. 

Arabs credit 'foreign elements' 

Mideast war now international crisis 
By The Associated Press 

Israeli warplanes attacked the Syrian capital 
of Damascus Tuesday, and Egyptian officials at 
the United Nations said the Israelis staged a 
similar raid on cairo. 

The Egyptians said 16 Israeli planes were shot 
down during the attack on Cairo. 

The air raids, which also included the Syrian 
city of Homs and military airfields in Egypt, 
escalat~ the four-day Mideast war to an inter
national crisis. 

The Soviet ambassador to the United Nations, 
Jacob Malik, called the air raid on Damascus a 
"barbaric, gangster act" and then walked out of 
the U.N. Security Council. 
Malik cited unofficial reports that the embassies 
of 10 nations in Damascus were destroyed and 30 
persons in the Soviet Embassy were killed. He of
fered no official word that the Soviet embassy 
had been bombed. 

Retaliation 

Israel depicted the air raids on Syria as 
retaliation for Syrian rocket attacks on Jewish 
settlements in the occupied Golan Heights. 

While Israel unleashed powerful new thrusts 
from the air, Egyptian and Syrian tanks slugged 
it out with Israeli armor in fierce battles along 
the Suez Canal and in the Golan Heights. 

In Tel Aviv, an Israeli general presented less 
glowing reports than had been put forth 
previously regarding Israel's tactical situation 
in the twofront war, which was in its fourth day 
Tuesday. 

"It is not going to be a short war," said Maj. 
Gen. Aharon Yari!. He said Israel had moved Its 
defense line two to three miles back from the 
eastern bank of the Suez Canal and said of the 
Golan Heights fighting on the other front: "It is 
still too early to say that we have broken the 
Syrian army. " 

Five prisoners 

The air raids on the Syrian cities and the repor
ted raid on cairo were the first attacks by Israeli 
warplanes on mass population centers since the 
war began last Saturday. 

Radio Damascus declared that Syria shot 
down a "large number" of Israeli planes in the 
bombing raids on Damascus and Homs. The 
communique said five Israeli pilots were taken 
prisoner and that the bodies of five' others: 
were recovered. 

Syria said it shot down a total of 23 Israeli 
planes Tuesday. There were dogfights over the 
Golan Heights, a hilly area northeast of Israel 
that the Israelis captured from Syria in the 1967 
Mideast war. 

. The Israeli air force said it hit two Egyptian 
military airfields. 

The Israelis did not reply immediately to the 
charge that they had attacked Cairo. 

In the fighting along the Suez Canal, a Cairo 
communique said the Egyptian army had stab
bed nine miles to the east of the l03-mile water
way. Egypt claimed its tanks were pushing 
Israeli armor eastward. 

The communique conflicted with the report 
from Israel's Gen. Yaril who said the Israeli ar
my abandoned its line of outposts along the canal 
and was holding a defense line two to three miles 
from the canal. 

Israel had said Monday that the Egyptians 
were pushed all the way back to the canal. 

Yarif said the Egyptians and Syrians had met 
with successes. so far because they have been ad
vised and equipped by "foreign elements." He 
did not specify those elements, but Soviet 
military experts have been in both Egypt and 
Syria. The Soviet Union has supplied both with 
military hardware. 

'No elegant victory' 

The United States supplies Israel with arms, 
including Phantom and Skyhawk jets that have 
pounded the Syrian and Egyptian armies. 

"The people of Israel can expect no easy and 

elegant victories," the Israeli general said. 
Yarif recently resigned as Israel's military in· 

telligence chlef, but was recalled to duty after 
the outbreak of fighting on Saturday. 

"The Syrians In a broadcast by Radio 
Damascus said fighting along Golan Heights had 
halted by 8 p.m. Tuesday after 24 hours of heavy 
action. . . 

Fierce fighting 

"Units of our armed forces attacked Kunaltra 
and nearby hllls Monday night and managed to 
flan~ the ·city this morning," the communique 
said. "Fierce fighting took place in the districts 
of the city and surrounding areas." 

Israel counterattacked, the Syrians said, arid 
fighting continued until the evening. 

Kunaitra, also known as AI Qunaytirah, is the 
largest city in the Golan Heights and fell to Israel 
in the 1967 war practically without a shot being 
fired. 

In a conflicting report, Yarif said Israel had 
been able to "bring stability to the Golan Heights 
line." Israel had said on Sunday that Syrian ar
mor was retreating toward Damascus in 
disarray. 

Newsmen are barred from the war fronts, and 
their dispatches from Mideast capitals are
slilject to censorship. 
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VI smoking ban n'ears implementation 
By CHUCK HAWKINS assistant to the president, alten-

Staff Writer ded the Faculty Council 
Action taken by the Univer- meeting and stated that the ad

sity of Iowa Faculty Council ministration agrees with the 
Tuesday moved a proposal to proposal passed by Faculty 
ban smoking in UI classrooms Council. 
one step closer to implementa- . 
tion. 

Faculty Council passed Within month 
unanimously and recommended 
to the Faculty Senate a proposal Vernon said that before the 
that would ban smoking "in all recommendation would be in
rooms in which organized corporated into the University 
academic activity is oc- Operations Manual the Faculty 
curring." Senate and Staff Council yet 

This action follows a similar must approve it. But final ap
one taken by Student Senate last proval of the recommendation 
week when they passed an would have to be made by the 
amendment to s..,port the op- administration, Vernon said. 
lion of every UI college to ban He also said the smoking ban 
smoking in academic areas and could become a part of univer
proposed that all non-academic sity regulations within a month. 
facilities be divided into The Faculty Council proposal 
smoking and non-smoking also states that the ad
areas. Collegiate Association ministrative unit primarily 
Council (CAC) passed an amen- I responsible for a room will 
dment last May proposing that decide whether a "no smoking" 
smoking be banned in sign will be posted. 
classrooms In wbich students Smoking would be permitted 
object to the smoke. in other non-academic rooms as 

David Veron, special long as no one present in the 

room raised an objection, ac
cording to the proposal. 

The Faculty CoubciJ proposal 
goes beyond tbe Student Senate 
proposals by also regulating 
food and beverage consump
tion. The proposal says tbat 
"food an" beverages sball be 
consumed in academic 
buildings only in areas 
designated hy the responsible 
admiDistrative (e.g. collegiate, 
departmental, etc.) unit," 

Enforcement 

Neither the Student Senate 
nor Faculty Council proposal 
esta b I ishes enforcement 
procedures. Vernon said the 
proposals were specifically 
written that way and that it is 
hoped everyone willl "go along" 
with the proposal. But he said if 
the regulation is not obeyed a 
joint committee of students, 
faculty and staff would have to 
meet with administration of
ficials to devise some method of 
enforcement. 

Marion L. Huit, dean of 
students and university ombud
sman, said at the meeting that 
he would put all the pressure he 
can to see that the smoking 
ban is enforced. 

Huit also said that the 
majority of complaints he has 
received about smoking have 
come from students who object 
to their professors smoking in 
class and feel they can't do 
anything about it. 

The issue of smoking in 
classrooms was originally 
raised by Hal Emalfarb, A4, a 
former student senator, last 
February when he went to 
Phlfip Hubbard, vice president 
for academic affairs, to inquire 
if, there were any university 
regulations banning smoking. 

Emalfarb was told that there 
were no specific rules gover
nlng smoking, except for state 
fI re regulations against 
smoking In hazardous areas. 

According to EmaIfarb, he 
also found that the Policy ~d 
Regulations palled by the 
Board of Regeau In 1m COD-

Shared funds wil~ subsidize city buses 
By STEVE HELLE 

Staff Writer 

After months of debate the 
Iowa City Council unanimously 
agreed to adopt the 1974-75 
municipal budget at its regular 
meeting Tuesday afternoon. 

"In the six years I've been on 
this city council, this is the first 
time I've heard a unanimous 
adoption of a budget. I think it 
deserves a toast," exclaimed 
Iowa City Mayor Tim Brandt as 
he raised an empty styrofoam 
cup. 

Under the $16 million total 
operating budget, the present 

transit system will continue to 
be operated by the city at a loss, 
but without a fare increase. The 
council decided to use revenue 
sharing funds to subsidize the 
transit system. Its other choices 
were to raise the current 15 cen
ts fare to 25 cents, levy an ad
ditional two mills against 
property owners to support the 
system, or both. 

The council had been ap
prehensive of using federal 
revenue sharing funds for 
operating costs because they 
had little assurance funds would 
be consistent from year to year. 

The budget also cut by 
$35,000 last year's appropriation 
for the Iowa City Public 
Library. Councilman Loren 
Hickerson cited a d,ecrease in 
federal appropriations for the 
cutback. The library has been 
allotted $260,000. 

No money was allocated to 
the Johnson County Board of 
Health despite pleas from that 
group for aid. "We certainly 
don't want to affect that 
program detrimentally, but we 
do believe it can be funded 
through other means," said 
Brandt, referring to the John
son County Board of Super-

visors' budget. 
In other action, the council 

amended the city'S "legal age" 
ordinance to conform with the 
state's standard. State law 
supercedes city code, so the 
move to make 18 years the legal 
age was a formality. 

The council also heard the 
second and third readings and 
passed a parking violation or
dinance. The new ordinance 
changes the fine schedule. 
Meter violations will be subject 
to a $1 fine, arwl all other 
parking violations subject to $S 
fines . 

Nixon urges fuel conseI-vation now 
to head off r~tioning this winter 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

Nixon administration urged vol
untary nationwide fuel conser
vation Tuesday and warned that 
failure might lead to rationing. 

White House energy adviser 
John A. Love tried all summer 
to have the petroleum industry 
tIlstribute scarce fuels accord
Ing to government guidelines on 
a voluntary basis, but was for
ced to mandatory wholesale 
allocation. 

Asked Tuesday why the ad
ministration believes that vol
untary fuel conservatlon would 
work any better, [ 've said, "It 
Is very important that we give it 
as hard a try as possible on a 
voluntary basis, because the al
ternative Is 90 difficult to con
template." 

The alternative he added, 
might be "if the government got 
to the point where it would tell 
each of you, through some sort 
of bureaucracy, how much 
energy you can use. " 

Love said it Is possible to 
achieve a five per cent nation
wide fuel saving within one 
yea r-the administration'l 
goal-but he ~lined to esti
mate how long the WhIte House 
would stick to volmtary conser
vation before turning to alter
natives. 

Love made the comments at a 
White House briefing on three 
new reports on old information: 
an Interior Department prog
ress report on efforts of federal 
agencies to cut their energy use 
by seven per cent; a Commerce 

Department tip-sheet of ways 
for industry and business to 
save energy; and a report of the 
Citizens' Advisory Committee 
on Environmental Quality, 
summarizing the energy sit
uation. " 

The only new element was an
nouncement of a government 
"public education" campaign, 
using the cartoon character 
Snoopy as its flat-on-his-back
on-the-doghouse symbol of sav
ingenergy. 

"I see a period of three to five 
years in whlch the increase in 
demand is going to have to be 
dampened," Love told a House 
small business subcommittee 
prior to the briefing. 

He said "demand will be 
made to fit supply· in one way or 
another," and added, "We are 

going to have some government 
intrusion." 

His warnings took an added 
weight by the renewed Arab-Is
raeli warfare In the Middle 
East, with its Implied reminder 

. that the Unled States depends 
heavily on increasingly uncer
tain supplies of Mideut oil. 

Asked what would happen If 
Arab states reduce oil deliv
eries to Europe this winter, 
thereby reducing the avail
ability of U.S. home heating oil 
refined in Europe, Love aaid the 
administration has contingency 
plans. 

He refused to spell them out, 
but the administration's only 
known contingency plan leads, 
as a last resort, to dlrec:t ratio
ning of energy to the consumer. 

talaed a section that says every 
student Is entitled to exercise 
fully his freedom to learn 
wltbout undue Interference by 
otbers. 

Emalfarb used this section of 
the student regulations as a 
basis for an amendment passed 
by Student Senate last May that 
also banned classroom 
smoking. 

Committee8 

The differences between the 
Student Senate and Faculty 
Council proposals are slight, 
and the Faculty Council 
proposal will be used if no 
major objections are raised. 
. In other action, Faculty Coun
cil passed a motion to allow the 
council chairman, William 
Hines, professor of law, to con
tinue in negotiations with 
representatives from the ad
ministration and Student Senate 
concerning the differences bet
ween the recommendations of 
the Joirtt Study Committee on 
Committees and Governance 
and UI Pres. Willard Boyd's 
proposals concerning the 
make-up of UI committees. 

Hines and Vernon both said 
the differences among the ad
ministration, faculty ' and 
students are being ironed out. 
Hines said he anticipated that 

an agreement on a Committee 
system will be reached "within 
a couple of weeks." 

But Student Senate President 
Craig Karsen, A3, disagreed 
with Hines' statement. "It is 
premature to say we are close 
to an agreement," Karsen said. 
"I think we are at least two 
months away." 

Faculty Council was also in
formed by Vemoa that the ad
ministration Is preparing a 
statement setting fortb their 
polic y regarding tenure, as 
requested by the Board of 
Rerents last spring, 

New ideas 
Vernon said the report will be 

given to the regents at the 
December meeting. He said the 
thrust of the statement is that 
the president wants new people 
and new ideas in the. university 
system but within the 
framework of the tenure 
system. 

Faculty Council also passed a 
motion on behalf of the Faculty 
Senate to back the ad
ministration's proposal to the 
Board of Regents to repeal the 
portion of the Regent's Policies 
and Regulations that imposes 
mandatory sanctions on studen
ts who seriously violate univer
sity rules. The minimum sanc
tion is a one year suspension. 

savenergy 
Presidential recruit 

WIth the Middle Ea.t wlr jeoplrdlslng U.S. fuellmpertl, 'uel 
Ihona," are predlcted for dill wllter. The Nixon admlniltra
lion ba. eall.ted Snoopy a. the .ymbol for I ma.slve eampllga 
to conurve eDerlY • ..,pllet. Perlll" the PretJdent feels 8aoopy 
bl. I better pret. thin he does. 
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Herd books 

Orders for the 1973-74 telephone directory are 
being accepted for delivery during the week of 
Oct. 15. Requisitions for directors should be 
made out and sent to the Student Senate, Ac
tivities Center, Union. The cost is $1 per copy. 

CAMB(]S jobs 
CAMBUS will hold interviews for persons 

qualified for wOrk-study who are interested in 
jobs as drivers. mechanic's helpers. and other 
related work. 

Interviews will be held at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Union on Oct. 14, IS, and 16. Oct. 14 and 15 inter
views will be in the Purdue Room. and Oct. 16 in
terviews will be in the Grant Wood Room. 

Some of the jobs are open immediately, and 
others will begin later this semester and next. 

.SPIR6 letter 
Skip Laitner, Iowa Student Public Interest 

Research Group (ISPIRG) staff member, in a 
letter to the Iowa City Council, called for an an
nual "state of the city" report. His proposal calls 
for the report to be issued by the office of the 
mayor and de.livered during a citizens meeting 
similar in nature to the "old town meeting." 

The ISPIRG letter further suggested that the 
mayor appoint a citizen committee to assist the 
city staff in the preparation of the city budget on 
the annual report, a review of current issues. and 
input provided by citizens during the "town 
meeting." 

Laitner stressed that the most important 
aspect of the citizen committee would be its role 
as a public advocate which would also inform the 
citizenry on subjects of which they might be 
unaware. 

Laitner said that if the ISPIRG proposals are 
adopted citizens will have an opportunity to 
assist in the development of the city's budget in
stead of merely reacting negatively after the 
budget has already been written. 

Sculptures 
Four "light sculptures" created by a Univer

sity of Iowa student will be displayed free on Oct. 
14 through 17 on the third floor at 119'h E. College 
St. 

The scultpures by Dan De rrenger-a UI 
graduate student in art-employ neon light tubes 
to create unusual images. 

Leak 
CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa (AP)-Cedar .Rapids 

P\J)li~ $afety CQmmissioner John ' Oberthien 
TlES6ay Called I4lOn Iowa Atty. Gen. Richard 
Tlrner to look into an investigation of the Cedar 
Rapids police department. 

Linn County Atty. William Faches is in charge 
of the investigation but has not released any data 
to the public. 

The investigation concerns alleged illegal ac
tivities by some Cedar Rapids police officers. 

Oberthein accused Faches of leaking infor
mation to the news media regarding possible in
dictments of some officers. Oberthien also 
acused Faches of plea bargaining and asking for 
dismissal of cases where the police department 
was involved. 

Oberthien noted that no charges have been 
filed . Oberthien said that, because of the 
plbhcity, he has asked Tlrner to investigate the 
eVIdence gatMred by the county attorney. 

Turner had no comment on the matter 
Tuesday . 

Faches said that any information heard by the 
public is not the result of any leaks from his of
fice . 

Life 
FAIRFIELD, Iowa (AP)-Cecil Manley, 58, of 

Fairfield, was sentenced to life imprisonment on 
one murder conviction and was given a 60 year 
sentence on a second in Jefferson County District 
Court Tuesday. 

Manley was convicted Friday of first degree 
murder in the slaying of Teresa Skirvin, 39, and 
second degree murder in the slaying of Alice 
Zulke, 50. 

The two women were shot to death March 30 in 
the Fairfield house shared by the women and 
Manley, authorities said. 

Campus notes 
CHILO ABUSE-The Action Studies class on Child 

Abuse will meet at 7 p.m. in Room 203 of the Wesley 
House . The speaker will be Dr . Gerald Solomons. He 
will speak on the medical aspects of child abuse. 

SOCCER-There will be a soccer practice aU p.m. at 
the Hawkeye Apartments lield . 

SAIL AWAY-F'urlher plans concerning The Davis 
Regalta will be discussed tonight at 7 p.m. in the 
Hawkeye Room oflhe Union . 

AFRICAN REVOLUTION-The movie " A Luta Con
tinua" (The Struggle Continues) will be shown at 7 p.m. 
at Center East for the Action Sludles class Africa in 
Revolution . For more information cal Penney Morse, 
338·3984. 

REPUBLICANS-The Young Republicans will hold a 
meeting at 7 p.m. in the Minnesota Room of the Union to 
elect candidates (or the positions of vice chairman and 
treasurer. 

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION-The executive 
comm IUee meeting of the international aSSOCiation will 
meet at B p.m. at the International Center. 

IOWA GROTTO-Iowa Grotto wiii have a slide show 
after their regular meeting, at 7:30 p.m. in Room 3400 of 
the Engineering Building. 

ENVISIONING HOPE-Envisioning Hope will con· 
duct the first of six workshops to explore, via the media, 
current Images of hope. The meeting wili take place in 
Room 208 of the Wesley House. • 

VETS-The Vels Club will meet at 7 p.m. in the Dodge 
Room of the Union. 

ENGLISH GRAD STUDENTS-If you wish to be in· 
cluded In the Directory. please return M.A.·Ph.D forms 
to 30B EPB or to George Matthews in 156 EPS , before 
oct. 20. 

FACVLTY RECITAL-Gerhard Krapf, organist , will 
present a recital at B p.m. in Clapp Hall . 

'New can of worms': 

Watergate committee 
investigating money 
donated by Hughes 
WASHINGTON (AP) -The Senate Watergate committee is in

vestigating a secret $100,000 contribution from billionaire Howard 
Hughes to President Nixon's friend Charles G. "Sebe" Rebozo, 
committee sOlrces said TlEsday. 

The sources said Rebozo has confirmed receiving the money in 
two $50,000 cash installments around 1970. and claims to have retur
ned it to Hughes last spring. 

The panel 's investigators had been scheduled Tuesday to inter
Chester Davis, a Hl@bes lawyer to whom Rebozo said be 
relu'ned the cash, the SOlrces said. Btt Davis canceled the 
interview, and is scheduled to be questioned in private Wednesday. 

Sen. Lowell P. Weicker, Jr., R-Conn. , said Tuesday he would like 
to hear public testimony from Rebozo and from Hughes himself. 
"The matter has come up in committee," Weicker told newsmen. 

Weicker would give no details, except to say that Hughes and 
Rebozo have been named in connection with the panel's in
vestigation of campaign finances. 

The panel 's investigators are trying to find whether the money 
was linked to an antitrust ruling that reportedly allowed Hughes to 
expand his Las Vegas hotel holdings, the sources said. 

Rebozo and several Hughes associates already have been 
questioned by the committee's staff investigators, the sources said. 

Rebozo reportedly confirmed getting the money from Richard 
Danner, manager of one of Hughes' Las Vegas hotels. 

In Tuesday's public hearings, the committee heard former Nixon 
campaign spy John Buckley testify that he photographed boxloads 
of intercepted papers from the presidential campaign headquar
ters of Sen. Edmund S. Muskie. He said he passed the photographs 
on to other Nixon campaign agents. 

Buckley, known to Nixon campaign operatives as Fat Jack, said 
such spying is legal and commonplace in American politics. 

But he was challenged on that by both Democrats and 
Republicans on the committee. Buckley, 53, testified involuntarily 
under a grant of immunity. 

Weicker would not comment on what evidence the committee has 
gathered about the alleged Hughes-Rebozo affair. 

A former Hughes aide, Robert A. Maheu, was given $100,000 in 
two cash installments in 1969 and 1970. The money hasn't been 
reported as a campaign contribution, although Maheu said it was 
intended as such. 

The committee's chief counsel, Samuel Dash, refused to com· 
ment on the matter. Sen. Howard H. Baker Jr ., R-Tenn., refused to 
say whether Hughes and Rebozo might be called as witnesses. 

Columnist Jack Anderson, in a report published Tuesday, said 
assistant Democratic counsel Terry Lenzner presented the outlines 
of the matter to the panel in a secret session last week. 

Anderson said Baker was dismayed and that Baker told Lenzner, 
" If you can verify those facts, we have a whole new can of worms." 
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i "TUTORS WANTED" I : I 
,

- Must have 3.0 average • 
,- ' in maidr area i· 

: Positions pay $2.00 per hour 

I: Those interest,ed contact: 1353-31161 j. 
INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL · i STUDENT ACTIVITIES CENTER, IMU ' 

• • ........................................ 

In ancient times a diamond was 
the most prized gift a man ·could 
give. It still is. 

See us 

G ipsb erg's 

~' -~r, ewelers 
I! Sho •• ..., DOWNTOWN 
Cent., CEDAR RAPIDS 

IH( PRlC( IS .RIOHI 
(\,(RY DAY at PAY-L(SS! 

Garage Oxfords 
with LEATHER Uppers, 
OIL-RESISTANT Soles 

Are OnIY-10t~ pair 
GoocIyar WwIt ConltrUCtion and Cuahion 
In". Sizes fl -12 . 

Fashioo-right, two· tone 
Oxfords' for men 

Ou, EVelgdag 
low P,ice! 

Reg. to S8.99 

Only. 6" 
SIZES 

6\·12 

Two styles, two mIor cornbinalionlll 

Both with platform soles, 

higher heels. 

HOURS D41L Y 9:00·9:00 
SUNDAY 12:00·6:00 
820 S. RIVERSIDE DR. 338·2973 

FRIENDSHIP 

Panty Hose 
by Chic 

100 percent stretch nylon. 
ChOose from many shades. 

~~~~2 $:1 
99c FOR 

Limit6 pair 

120 E. COLLEGE 
PH. 338·5495 

(T'OD~ 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon. thru Ft-i: '0/ 

111 '1I!l ", 9· .... ".!.a ll t <>'1 .. ~ S"t "d 1."._ ~ ~!~. 
d.lII. 00 p,m. d ur ay ( 

HOURS: Noon to 5 p.m. Sunday • 

AD EFFECTIVE: WED,., OCT.10 THRU SUN. OCT. 14 

KODACOLOR·X 
ex 126·20 
Print Film $1 

DECORATOR 
PILLOWS 

• Non Allergic $1 • Hygienic Resilient 
_ Shredded Foam 

05CO Reg. 1.59 

REG. 
1.59 

LIMIT 
2 

JOHNSON'S 
BABY 

SHAMPOO 
12.S Oz. 

05CO Reg. 
1.69 

''' , 

$1 
W. GUlrantee Whit WI SIll 
WI '/IIIM1 you 10 be plMMcI with ... rytf'ltnl ~ ky 1\ 
OKo .. II 1ttI ', , II "'II uoeclMl I' to bot. r"\lln It 10 
..", Oleo Otutlle" 101 • comp~ tefl,lnCl "'''Inge, 
Of ICiJU,lmtnt 10 tour MliIllChon W. r. lfI bull_' 
to NlI"ry )IOU, Ind It )IOu',. 1'101 Ml" fit4, tItIl\ WI·,. 

_.- \ ~ ' -P ,"1 eI!~1J1\t... 

PRELL 
3 Or. C""ce"trate 
7 Oz. liquid 

05CO Reg. 77c 

210R$1 

"''' ...... , 10> • 

~ ___ I?Ji, "mm,rmiim'l'fflYl~ 

A dollar sure 
buys alot at 

Oseo! 
Flair 
Pens 

Tflermos 
. Bottle 
One quart capacity 

Osco Reg. $2.99 

BUBBLE 
Umbrella 

Clear plastic with attrae-

"~;:'$ 
1.88 

10 
05CO 
Reg. 
1Sc 

Assorted colors. 
05CO Reg. 47c 

4 FOR
S1 

IVORY 
BATH SOAP 

$2°~ 
CONSTANT ' 

Alarm Clock, 
Easy-to-read dial with 
sweep second-hand. 

Oseo Reg. 3,49 

$2 
COPY IT ON OUR 

XEROX eOPllER 
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Israelis uniting AP Wlreohoto 

Two girls sit under a roadsign In front 01 a tank 
somewhere in the Sinai with cans of water for 

hraeli soldier. Monday. Uke the previous war 
In t 967, the people of Israel all pitch in to help, 
either as soldiers or as supporters. 

The Dally Iowan-iowa City, Iowa-Wed., Oct. 10, 1973-Page3 

Israeli wOlDen not excluded 
froID Mideast war effort 

TEL AVIV (AP)-Israeli 
women dressed in tight khaki 
miniskirts are on the front lines 
in the Middle East war. driving 
jeeps and treating the wounded. 

Thousands of men were 
pulled from their homes to com
bat units on five minutes' 
notice, and many of their wives 
were called to reserve duty for 
auxiliary jobs. 

"I was glad they called." said 
Tova, a nurse from Tel Aviv . "I 
was nervous until I got my or
ders. I felt as though the war 
was passing me by and I 
couldn't do anything. I wanted 
to help." 

Israeli women are conscrip
ted at age 18 and serve 20 mon
ths in uniform. 

Exceptions are made for 
married women. Mothers stay 
at home, but marriage alone is 
no bar to reserve mobilization 
during crises. 

Women reservists were sent 
to the Golan Heights and near 
the Suez Canal, operating swit· 
chboards, monitoring radar, 
doing office work and helping in 
field hospitals. 

No women are put into com· 
bat, although they are trained in 

the use of small arms during . on guard duty. Some become in-
their regular military service. telligence officers. 

In Israel's first war-thefight In normal times. the army 
for independence in earned a reputation as 
1948-women soldiers carried marriage broker. 
~s and fought .alongside ~n Paratroopers often tell stories 
10 the front hnes. PremIer of buddies who found love notes 
David Ben-Gurion then ruled tucked into the folds of their 
~at women should no longer chutes. A jet pilot sometimes 
fIght. falls for a girl whose voice he 

However, reliable sources first heard over his intercom at 
reported that some of Israel's 30,000 feet. 
casualties in the latest fighting .. --------. 
were women. 

"When the shells are falling 
21 miles from the border, it 
doesn't really matter if you are 
on the front line or not," Tova 
said. 

"There is always a chance of 
getting killed, but it's better 
than Sitting home. All my frien
ds are in the army. It 's like a 
family." 

The nurse is working 12 hours 
a day in an orthopedic ward at a 
hospital in Haifa, far from the 
lines . Wounded soldiers are 
brought there by helicopter 
from the Golan Heights. 

In regular service, many of 
the women work in 
para· military settlements along 
the borders, sometimes helping 

en 
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Analysts see Israeli air force weakened n 
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N ... face-lo-air missiles. 800 tanks, some of them powerful 

Soviet-manufactured 1'62 main battle 
vehicles. in the Sinai. 

LET US BE 
YOUR WHEELS. 

To Chicago, Friday ONLY 
DEPART: 2:00p.m. ARRIVE: 6:00p.m. 

Back to lowl City I Sunday ONLY 
DEPART: 4:00p.m. ARRIVE: 8:oop,m. 

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED .-P. E. Spelman 
GREYHOUND 

BUS DEPOT 
337·2127 JIIm8R1P11SS 

GO GREYHOUND 
~ ... and leave the driving to us. WASHINGTON (AP) - U.S. military 

analysts believe the Israelis can push 
Egyptian and Syrian forces out of the 
Sinai Peninsula and the Golan Heights. 
but at "a very considerable cost." 

Defense Department and other 
government analysts are not saying the 
tide has turned for the Israelis, as some 
Israeli generals claimed Monday. 

catching much of the Arab air force on 
the ground. This air dominance permit
ted coordinated warplane and armor 
assaults that decimated Egyptian tank 
and infantry units. 

But this time. U.S. sources said, the 
Israeli air force has had serious 
problems trying to knock out 
Soviet-bult surface-to-air missiles that 
were not there during the 1967s war. 

The Egyptians and Syrians are repor
ted to have lost about 100 warplanes, 
some on the ground when Israel at
tacked five Egyptian airfields and 
some Syrian fields. 

If the reports are accurate, each si~e 
would have lost more than 10 per cent of 
its air striking power. 

The Israelis have claimed to have 
knocked out about 11 bridges the Egyp
tians threw across the canal Saturday, 
but under cover of darkness, the 
Egyptians floated pontoon bridges. per
mitting reinforcements and supplies to 
cross the canal, U.S. sources said. 

I<ITCH€N GADG€T~ 
"The Israelis are proceeding about as 

expected . but they are behind 
schedule." one official said. "The 
Arabs are doing better this time than 
they ha ve in the past. " 

The key to swift Israeli victory in the 
1967 war was its mastery of the air, 
gained in a surprise preemptive strike 

Until these missiles are neutralized. 
Israeli warplanes caMot range freely 
against Egyptian and Syrian armor and 
infantry formations. 

Sources said that about 3S of the ap
proximately 40 Israeli warplanes lost 
through Monday night feU t.o sur-

According to intelligence assessmen
ts , the Egyptians have penetrated the 
Sinai along an irregular front ranging 
from five to about 15 miles east of the 
Suez Canal, short of Israel's main Sinai 
defense line. 

The Egyptians were said to have 
some 70,000 men and between 600 and 

On the Syrian front. U.S. experts 
said, five Syrian divisons and an 
estimated 800 tanks oppose the Israelis. 

Armor losses on both sides have been 
heavy, with reports to the Pentagon 
speaking of 300 Syrian tanks and about 
150 Israeli tanks knocked out through 
Monday night. 

Soviet-U.S. detente, oil supply 

depend on Arab ruler Faisal 

New-Timely-Important 

By The Associated Press cern'With the future of the Saudi 
What enigmatic, 69-year-{)ld dynasty ever since he pushea 

King Faisal of Saudi Arabia his brother Saud aside and 
does in the current Middle East assumed direction of the coun
crisis can have an immense try. One way to assuage revolu
impact on world politics. ~ven tionary elements in a nation 
the Soviet-American detente caught by the clash of modern 
may be at stake. and feudal might be for the 

Another humiliation of the ruler to become an Arab hero. 
Arabs' combined military stre- \ Faisal probably is convinced 
ngth could spell big trouble for that the United Slates needs 
the United States should Arab him much more than he needs 
frustra tion lead to the use of oil the Uni ted Slates since non
for retaliation. Arab producers c~dn't possi-

Should Faisal decide to turn bly make up for a Saudi oil 
off his spigot as a punishment cut-{)ff. 
for American support of Israel, Il'he Saudis already had arou
the e~ergy crisis would be sed Western concern by indica
knockmg at the door because ting they would not necessarily 
the United States has come to produce all the West might 
rely heavily on assurance of need, that they- like others in 
continued flow of Arab oil. the area-didn't want to earn 

Whim the new fighting . eru~- more money than they could 
ted! Iraq anno.unced nallonah- safely ha~e and that ' they 
zabon of the. mte.rests o~ t~o were thinking of conserving 
U.S. compam~s .I~ Ira91 OIl. riches in the ground, sure of 
Though. n~t slgm~lcant In the constantly increasing value. 
world OIl pIcture, It could apply The situation is weaving a 
a prod to other Arab producers, tangled world political web . 
notably Saudi Arabia. Moscow's leaders have been 

Faisal, .a pillar of Moslem concerned about keeping alive 
conservallsm, has shown con- the spirit of detente with the 

United Slates in view of poten
tial benefits to the Soviet econo
my. But, as Leonid I. Brezhnev 
said a few weeks ago, the 
Middle East situa tion is full of 
"dangers for the cause of world. 
peace." 

One danger is that the Krem
lin can't make up its mind 
whether peace is worth the 
price of lessened influence. It 
has shown little inclination to 
prevent new conflict, and its 
propaganda to the Arab world 
has dwelt on the efficacy of oil 
as a weapon. 

Moscow seems to want to link 
the Arab cause inextricably to 
an over-all" Anti-imperialist 
struggle" so that any Arab 
hopes of success must reflect 
credit on those advocating close 
ties with the Soviet Union. 

But clearly if the United 
States were plunged into major 
crisis as a result of the new 
fighting, the situation could get 
out of hand. And if- it did, the 
whole structure of the detente 
could collapse in a new super
power confronlation. 

U.N. marks time on cease-fire 
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. tAP) - U.N. 

diplomats said Tuesday the Security Council 
probably would not offer a cease-fire resolution 
on the Middle East war until it appears one side 
!,Ir the other is wiMing. 

The IS-nation council met late Tuesday, but ap
peared to be marking time only. 

Diplomats said it W\lS tragic but realistic that a 
cease-fire resolution would come only when the 
fighting took a definite tum, indicating that 
either the Arabs or Israelis were wiMing. 

Until then, they said, there was no hope of get· 
ting through a resolution without veto by one of 
the Big Five - the Soviet Union, China. Britain, 
France and the United States. 

The four-<iay-{)Id war was also the subject of 
speeches in the General Assembly, and of 

,: ...... . 

private diplomatic consultation. 
Diplomats said important bargaining was un· 

der way in several world capitals, with 
Washington, . Cairo, Moscow and London ap
pearing to be the most active. 

The United States urged that the combatants 
return to the boundaries that existed before 
Saturday's outbreak of fighting. 

Both the Soviet Union and China said any 
cease-fire would have to.be accompanied by Is
raeli withdrawal from the Arab territory it oc· 
cupied in the 1967 war. 

A European diplomat predicted that if Israel 
threatens the Arabs with loss of even more 
territory, nonaligned Security Council members 
~II come up with a simple resolution for 
·'cease·fire and nothing more." 
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A DIAMOND "BARGAIN" 

Only a gemologically trained jeweler can correctly 
price a diamond, and even they must have the 

-". proper instruments and training. Our member
)ship in the American Gem Society is your asslIr

.' ance of our business integrity and proven gemo
logical skills; important points to think about 
when selecting your precious diamond . 

HOURS: 
Mon. and Thurs. 9:30-9:00 

TutS., Wed., Fri., sat. 9:30·$:00 
Jewelers stnct lIS. 
109 E. Wash ington 
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Defense spending 

increased again 
Several months ago an editorial appeared here in sup

port of moves by Congress to trim the outrageous Defense 
Department budget. Early indications appeared to point 
towards a new attitude on Capitol Hill to curb over-spen
ding by the nation's military leaders. 

During the summer, the House of Representitives cut 
$950 million off of the military procurement bill and the 
Senate Armed Services committee cut in excess of $1.5 
billion overall. It appears now that early hopes were 
premature and unfounded. Not only has the Congress 
reversed itself. but has again given the Pentagon more 
than they asked for. Every major weapons system that 
was requested was passed. Although the fights were 
tougher than ever before. every major battle was won by 
Nixon and company. 

Nation magazine related the chain of events that led to a 
happy day in the "five-sided house of horror" this way : 

Senator Mansfield pushed through a 40 per cent reduc· 
tion in overseas troop strength by a 49-46 vote. Then the 
whips started cr'acking, votes were switched and the Man· 
sfield Amendment went do~ by 51-44. A compromise was 
reached : overseas troop strengh would be reduced by 
110.000 men (23 per cent) by the end of 1975 . That went 
through nicely. but January I. 1976 is a long way off . and 
right now the bill goes into conference. Since the House Is 
opposed. the chances are that this symbolic victory will 
vanish in thin air. 

The second stage involved the Trident submarine 
progra m . Both the House and the Senate are substantiaHy 
i\greed that eventually Trident will supp lant the existing 
Pol a ris·Poseidon subs. With 41 of these latter on station or 
undergoing missile updating (m ultiple targeting etc.) the 
United States is not exactly naked before its enemies. and 
originally the Navy was satisfied with 1980 as the target 
date for completion of ten Tridents at about $1.3 billion 
apiece ( or will it be $1.5 billion. or more ? Earlyestjmates 
are meaningless ). Mr. Nixon , however. insisted on an ac
celerated Trident construction program , and the Navy was 
easily persuaded to cut two years off the completion date. 
Opponents tried to keep the original schedule and to ap· 
propriate only $885.4 million for 1974. But the Navy , having 
been given the signal by Nixon , insisted on $1.5 billion and 
gotit. 

Lobbyists were as much to blame for the fall of the 
Jib era I faction that opposed the budget as presented , as 
were the liberals who crumbled when the chips were down . 
The Defense Department drug out every stop that they 

could possibly muster to cut down the opposition. Chief or 
Naval Operations Admira Elmo Z-umwalt IS even accused 
of starting a 5 are-tactic line of talk that the real force 
behind the anti-Pentagon lobby was the Soviets . He later 
"qualified" that statement by adding that he felt that the 
Soviets" do make a concerted effort to make an impact 
upon U.S . policy ." Although he would not name in
dividuals . the intent was obvious and the outcome suc· 
cessful. 

As many political observers have been noting of late. 
Watergate has had an extreme effect on Nixon's 
popularity with the citizens of the U.S., but that discontent 
has definitely not been reflected in Congressional action . 
It would seem that alot of the blame should go on the 
shoulders of the " people 's representitives ", but the real 
··blame". if that is the proper term , belongs squarely on 
the shoulders of the man at 1600 Pennsylvania Ave . 

Stu Cross 
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mail 
The Oally lown ",elMmu your 

5i,ned letters and" opinions . 
However, you must type and 
double-spare yo ur rontribullon, 
aDd, In IDleresis of 'patle, we 
request that lellers be no longer 
than %50 words. MllIiiiIWII 

Arab 
attack 
To the Editor: 
In light of the recent Arab at

tack upon Israel . itis time to get 
a fresh , practical perspective 
on this old conflict. Admittedlb'. 
Great Britian promised 
Palestine both to the Arabs and 
to the Jews. and Israel 's intial 
legitimacy can still be disputed. 
But three points force them
selves upon us: first. the 
legitimacy of at least twenty 
post-WWII established nations 
Is even more tenuously 
established. yet their govern
Tn re nearly universally 
recownlzed. Some examples are 
the Soviets' takeover of eastern 
Europe, the coup d'etats of 
Greece and the Diem regime in 
South Vietnam, and perhaps 
even the recent Chilean over
throw. Only [srael bas sustain
ed a long, world-wide controver
sy after official U.N. recogni
tion, and has been forced to 
constantly defend its right 
merely to exist. 

Secondly , a comparison : 
Israel was established over 
twenty·five years ago. contem
poraneously with Red 
China-both were founded 
idealistically. and both have 
been variously criticized as 
being too milit¥istic and im
perialistic . (Red China. we 
note, received U.N. recognition 
and almost instantly has 
become the buddy of the West.) 
Let's analyze the charges fur
ther: Israel has been accused of 
giving the same second-citizen 
status bordering on orutality to 

its indigenous Arabs that the 
United States gave to its 
Japanese-American citizens 
during World War II ; Red 
China , on the other hand, has 
openly called for world aggran
dizement and has actively 
carried out a program of 
genocide on millions of Ti
betans, On the scale of the 
Nazis. Nobody cares or talks 
about the Ti betans' plight. or 
chastizes China for' it. though 
world conversation constantly 
attacks the Israelis. 

Thirdly. the Israelis have 
kept their captured territories 
explicitly . only until a 
!I~gotj ate,q truce _and 
r,ecOlil)itiOn is receiVed from thEl 
Arabs. Could anyone imagine 
India helping Pakistan and 
Bangla-Desh to become recon
ciled and reabsorbed following 
reforms? 

In short. Israel is no more 
illegitimate. immoral. im
peria Iistic. or unreasonable 
than any other post-World War 
][ established nation. Why not 
treat her on an equal par with 
them? 

One further point : We 
Americans will gain nothing by 
Israel's regional hegemony
but in light of the re
cent Arab attacks coupled to 
our oil crisis. we have much to 
lose by her defeat. since that 
will leave a stronger. more 
aroused Arab bloc which is 
econom ically and politically 
deleterious to the United Sates 
and NATO. If for no other 
reason than this selfish one, we 
owe Israel our support. 

Eric Carpentier 

lowell may 

Roads and tax money 
Editor's Note: Yesterday's Spectrum 
by BIU FhuUlery coataiDed l1li error la 
the secood paragraph statlag tbat 
(srael is DOW OD the offeasive for tbe fir· 
st time since tbe war of ladepeadeace Ia 
1941. FI8JIIIery Intended to say that 
Israeli troops are DOW OD the defeasive 
for tbe flnt time ,lace INa. The Daily 
101l'8a re,rets the error. 

Iowa Citians who face the prospect of 
a street widening chewing up their 
neighborhOods aren't about to take it 
lying down this time around. 

Not that people living here ever ten
ded to take things like razing their 
lawns and homes with their own tax 
money lying down_ 

Like last year when the news got out 
that the city was planning to widen 
Kirkwood Avenue on the south side. Or 
this past summer when citizzens helped 
change the Council's mind about 
widening Rochester on the eastern edge 
of Iowa City. The history of the city is 
full of incidents pitting the citizenry 
against the city authorities' road use 
plans. They still talk about the fight to 
keep the city from making Dodge and 
Governor one-waY'. 

The current momentum against the 

proposal that would make 
Melrose-Burlington-Muscatine into a 
crosstown thoroughfare has a greater 
potential for real change in city poliCies 
than ever before. Whether the city 
council accepts the Melrose Civic 
Association's stand against the Melrose 
project or not, it has become clear from 
the activities of that and other groups in 
recent weeks that change is inevitable. 

First, the time has come when people 
can no longer tolerate certain aspects 
of these road projects. Physically. 
people and roads can stand just so 
many cars. 

Secondly, and most important for 
success, people in large numbers have 
come to grips with the principle un
derlying contradiction of these and 
similar projects: the contradiction bet· 
ween the interests of the businesses 
who want cars shuttled to their stores 
come hell or high water (and. of course. 
the businesses who build the roads and 
buildings and cars) and the primary in
terest of the majority of people to have 
a liveable environment and adequate 
mass transit alternatives to the private 
auto, big roads and traffic congestion. 

The lines have finally been drawn and 
the citizens of Iowa City have a clear 

choice within the political process. 
Moreover Iowa City is fitting into a 

nation-wide pattern of popular resistan
ce to the car-and-road syndrome. Area 
county oFficials have a program for 
rural minibus service on the drawing 
boards ; state legislators are planning a 
state grant to local governments for 
mass transit ; and the federal govern
ment is at last channelling some high
way funds into mass transit . 

Some of the people's demands that 
have brought about this kind of shift 
have been wide-spread and militant, 
causing, as an example. a complete 
moratorium on freeway construction in 
aU of Massachusettes. The Great 
Atlantic Radio Conspiracy, which in
cludes former UI starr members Carol 
and Howard Ehrlich. reports from 
Baltimore that two groups have had 
special success battling roads: the 
Greater Boston Coalition and 
Baltimore 's Movement Against 
Destruction (MAD). 

Such groups have made extensive 
analyses of the transportation 
problems. the country faces . 

They talk about the huge amounts of 
space that highways take up and the 
allbestos, rubber, lead and no!se 

pollution traffic causes. They cite the 
thousands of homes consumed for high
way construction each year. 

They note that both citizens and 
authorities have been slow in viewing 
transportation as a public function. 
Mass transit systems are still expected 
to pay for themselves right away or 
perish, and authorities certainly have 
not treated transit like public utilities 
for pur-poses of efficiency . 

They point to the increased inefficien
cy of auto transit as congestion in
creases. They cite the First In
vitational Commuter Race in San Fran
cisco's rush hour : a bicycle won it, the 
streetcar came in second by 12 minutes 
and the car finished last . 

They point out how expensive cars 
are to run. how ugly too many of them 

. and their junkyards become. and they 
point out how cars and highways in
teract with federal programs to make a 
dangerous self-fulfilling prophecy: 
more roads·more cars-more gas-more 
gas tax·more roads. 

And they, too. understand the con
tradiction between people and profits 
as they learn and pass on the crucial 
fact: eight of the ten largest cor
porations are auto related. 

\,II 

Kidney 
transplants 

To the Editor: 
The, Kidney Foundation of 

Iowa would like to call your at
tention to a forthcoming land
mark in the progress of medical 
science in Iowa. 

Kidney transplantation is a 
relatively recent advancement 
in the treatment of OIice-fatal 
kidney disease. It has meant 
new life for many individuals 
throughout the world and here ," 

On 
collective 
bargaining 

Editor's Note: Today's Equal Time 
column Is a contribution of Warr\!n J. 
Kruck, Chairman, Citizens Cor Public 
Rights. Mr. Kruck Is a plumbing and 
heating contractor at Boone. Iowa, and 
formerly was a member of the (owa 
Senate. He is a Democrat. 

The Iowa Senate has acted to fulfill a 
commitment of both political parties by 
giving approval to a measure which is 
described as a "collective bargaining 
bill for public employees." Now. the 
members of the Iowa House of 
Representatives are under the full 
weight of lobby pressure by those 
special interest groups which seek to 
wrest control of the public purse from 
the elected officials of city. county. 
schools and state. 

Government is always unrestrained 
in its appetite for tax dollars. It does not 
meet the immovable object of com
petitive cost which restrains (or 
ultimately destroys) a bUSiness in the 
private sector. Government does not go 
out of business ; taxes become heavier 
and more public employees are 
required to extract taxes from "new" 
sources. There are no new sources. 
There is only the same source, and the 
burden usually falls most heavily upon 
those nearest the bottom; those who 
have a little something. but not much. 

The major presSure for "collective 
bargaining" has arisen out of fear from 
those who feei their futures are 
threatened. Much of this comes in the 
school systems where a slowing of the 
population growth and an over-supply 
of teachers (generated by over-am
bitious educational institutions) com
bine to create an aura of uncertainty for 
those in the teaching fields . 

" 
! III'" Ulllffll 

In lowal. Although the IoWa 
Ifranspla'n~ Servltle is'1ess 'thani " u 

equal 
four years old it will in the very 
near future perform its lOOth 
transplant. 

The Iowa Transplant Service 
at the University of Iowa-VA 
Medical Center has performed 
98 transplants to date. Nearly 
half of them have been done in 
the past year. The organ 
donations which make tran· 
splants possible are occuring at 
three times the rate of 1970. In a 
relatively short lime Iowa has 
become a leader in this impor-
tant field of medicine. 

The Kidney Foundation of 
Iowa will inform you when this 
milestone is reached. We feel 
the state can take great pride in 
this achievement. 

John Davis 
Executive Director 

The Kidney Foundation 
of Iowa 
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They are not alone. The same uncer
tainty nags at everyone in every field. 
There is no guarantee of perpetual em
ployment with continually rising in
comes. In every field in which one 
group. or organization. has tried to 
assure permanent employment for it· 
self, there is a history offailure. Look at 
the coal mines. the railroads. and the 
printing industry. 

If educators-.:.and the educated-will 
apply their educations (and not their 
emotions and their fears). they will 
recognize that change is inevitable and. 
probably. desirable. Unless they doubt 
themselves. have no faith in their own 
educations and their own abilities, they 
will have confidence to meet the future . 
If they ha ve no confidence in the people 
who are elected to operate the cities. 
towns. counties and state. do they 
really believe in democracy? 

The special interests who seek 
privileges and power under the 
proposed legislation cannot foresee 
themselves ever being on the "losing" 
end in the required arbitration. They 
feel they have the "big stick" in num
bers. plus the demonstrated inability of 
the public to ever muster an effective 
"taxpayers' strike." However. every 
piece of legislation is a two-edged 
sword ; it gives and it takes away. 
Should final arbitration decisions be 
decided against the wishes of "labor. " 
this legislation will not look so entran
cing. 

The most damaging part 0{ this 
proposed legislatio". however, is not its 
wording. nor Its details. nor the fact 
that it gives unjustified authority to 
special interest groups. 

The real destruction is the damage it 
will do to the relationship between the 
public and those people who are em
ployed by the public. This legislation Is 
a wedge. setting the public and the 
public employee apart as enemies. ~ 
the general public sees increased p 
and privilege inevitably extracted fro 
taxes, that public will become irrita\.t 
and resentful. Much public err 
ployment wiII lose positions of respect 
to be replaced by resentment. This 
resentment will not be directed at the 
publicly elected officials. but directly at 
the public employees. There Is created 
a setting for a spiral of mutual resent
ments which are destructlve--destruc· 
tive of our institutions, public services 
and our form of government. The spiral 
leads inevitably toward greater concen
tration of power in government offlclall 
as an answer to taxpayer resentment. 
Thilia the real cia ... 
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Save trees. Recycle your Daily Iowan 
AP Wlrepboto 

Several rows of trees have been cut down from the northwest side of tbe capitol building of North Dakota to make 
room Cor a new parking lot. 

Registration deadline Friday 

Five seek council seat 
By SCOTI' WRIGHT 

Staff Writer 
The voter registration 

deadline for Iowa City,' s up
coming municipal primary is 4 
p.m. Friday. To vote in the 
primary. a citizen must register 
at the county auditor's office in 
the County Courthouse on S. 
Clinton Street, between Court 
and Harrison streets. 

Citizens may also register 
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Thursday 
at the Gold Feather Lobby of 
the Union. where the League of 
Women Voters will conduct a 
mobile voter registration. 

The primary, in which three 
of the fi ve contenders for 
Robert J. "Doc" Connell's 
vacated City Council seat wiII 
be eliminated. is to be be held 
Oct. 23. Voter registration for 
the ,Nov. 6 municipal elections 
closes Oct. 25. 

While 30.835 were registered 
as of Oct. 5. according to recor
ds i ~'the county auditor's office, 
it is not known if registration 
figures for the city have un
dergone significant changes sin-

ce the 1972 general election. 
Records containing the 1972 
figures are in Cedar Rapids 
being computer-processed, ac
cording to County Auditor 
Dolores Rogers. 

It is known. however, that 
26,794 voters expressed their 
opinions in an April 1972 bond 
referendum. defeating a 
parking ramp proposal by a 
margin of 3 to I. And 25,835 
voted in the 1972 general elec
tion. 

The five candidates for the 
remaining 26 months of Con
nell 's term are as follows : 

-Harry Epstein, 34. 
co-owner of Epstein's Books. 
Although he has emphasized 
that he is "not a politician." Ep
stein has been active in several 
past Democratic campaigns, In
cluding those of Rep . Ed 
Mesvinsky. D-Iowa. and Sen. 
Pick Clark. D-IQwa. He may 
have substantial student sup
port, and says he is seeking a 
broader constituency in the 
business community. He plans 

Des Moines police 

probe drug incident 
DES MOINES. Iowa (AP,

The dismissal of felony charges 
against an informer at the re
quest of federal drug officials is 
being investigated by the Des 
Moines police, according to the 
Des Moines Tribune. 

The Tribune says in a cop
yrighted story in Tuesday 's edi
tions that officers are trying to 
determine whether the police
man acted properly in assisting 
federal officers in having 
charges dismissed. 

Edward Mitchell, 20, of St. 
Louis, Mo. was purchasing nar
cotics for federal drug agents 
when he was caught shoplifting 
twice in a five day period. the 
story says. 

Former Assistant Polk Coun
ty Attorney James Vincent said 
police Lt. Richard Lamb asked 
for dismissal of the charges. 

Police officials declined to 
name the officer involved. but 
said they believed the officer 
acted properly. 

Records show Mitchell was 
originally charged for shoplif
ting twice and was arrested a 

third time, but no charges were 
filed in the third arrest. 

Mitchell was first. arrested 
Sept. 25, 1972, the day he and 
two former agents of the old 
Federal Drug Abuse Law En
forcement Agency arrived in 
Des Moines, police records 
show. • 

The two agents, Robert Loehr 
and Dennis Harker, both of St. 
Louis, and 65 other agents, pal'
ticipated in a drug raid last Oc
tober when 14 persons were ar
rested. 

Harker is one of 12 drug agen
ts under federal indictments for 
participating in mistaken drug 
raids in Collinsville, Ill. Loehr is 
now a St. Louis police detective. 
The federal drug agency has 
been disbanded. 

Des Moines police officials 
say Mi\chell was released from 
custody a t the request of federal 
agents. They said the stores i\l
volved agreed not to press 
charges after the stolen mer
chandise. valued at more than 
$500, was returned. I 
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to conduct what he calls a when council vdted on the plan 
"street campaign. " A sharp ' the same day they ~eld public 
critic of the present City Coun- hearings. She is "unalterably 
cil, he has enunciated as his opposed" 'to proposed parking 
campaign theme, "Getting this ramps for Iowa City's urban 
whole thing back to the people." renewal project area or 

-Dean LaMaster. 44, the "a n y t h i n g b r i n gin g 
local plant manager for North- (automobile) traffic into Iowa 
western Bell. A Republican who City." She also expressed op
has worked behind the scenes in position to any bus rare increase 
several local poll tical cam- before the City Council's in· 
paigns, LaMaster has been dication it would drop the 
moderate on issues such as the proposed hike from its budget. 
proposed bus fare hike: Before -Joe Zajicek. 53 . the 
City Council indicated Monday proprietor of Joe's Ski Shop. 
it would drop the hike from its who ran unsuccessfully as an in
budget, LaMaster said he was dependent for county super
"neither for or against" it. visor in 197Q. He supported 

-Irving Dean Marshall, 76, a Richard Bartell's successful 
retired airport engineer who supervisor bid two years later, 
worked in Lansing,' Mich. , until and "endorsed quite a bit of his 
1953, flew sea planes and flying philosophy." Zajicek is running 
boats for the U.S. Navyasearly on the platform that as a council 
as 1918, and was an electrical member he will vote as directed 
engineer for the U.S. Air Mail by the "majority of those con
Service from 1923-26. He has tacting me." In a r"ecent 
said he is running for City Coun- statement, he saId that because 
cil, because the city "could use "it was evident from the public 
an engineer." hearing" on the city budget 

-C'arol deProsse. a "thatthereweremanycitlzens 
31-year-old University of Iowa who were opposed to certain 
pre-medical student, who was budget proposals, particularly 
active in a neighborhood protest to street widening projects, It 
against negative side-effects of the council "should abide by the 
the proposed First Avenue Ex- wishes of the majority of those 
tension. and decided to run who were interested enough to 
because she felt "put down" express their vi~. " 
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Ohio senator plans to retire~~I~I~t!==~~~I~::~D~ ~ 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Repulican Senate 

prospects for 1974 slifered another blow Tlesday 
when Sen . WiUiam Saxbe of Ohio annouced he 
won·t seek another term and sources said Sen. 
Marlow Cook of Kentucky has reached a similar 
decision. 

Saxbe, 57, whose announcement has been 
expected, cited "many reasons, mostly person
al" for the decision be said had been reached a 
year ago. He said he held off his annoacement in 
f!tile hopes of averting GOP blood-letting in 
Ohio. 
Cook, 47, has put off a public decision until af

ter the Nov. 6 legislative and municipal elections 
in Kentucky. He has been runored to be looking 
for jobsin private enterprise and has complained 
about the high cost of being a senator. Cook said 
he would "neither confirm nor deny" the report 
he had definitely decided against running next 
year. 

SURE ... 
and the bigger the pants-leg, the 
bolder the bottom! Here, a bouncing 
pair of HIGH-fashion fun-goers. A. 
The sporting tie puts blue or brown 
over a leather stacked heel and sale . 
8. A high heeled platform pump in 
Toastado Tan Anilina Smooth calf
skin. 

' -rEMPOS 

Saxbe, who became the third GOP senator this 
year to announce his retirement, would have 
been favored for a second term in Ohio. 

Cook is reported in trouble in Kentucky. where 
Democrats regained the governorship in 1971 
and the other Senate seat in 1972. 

Earlier. two veteran GOP senators, Wallace F. 
Bennett, 74, of Utah, and Norris Cotton. 73, of 
New Hampshire, annoWlced they will retire next 
year. Democrats believe they have a good chan
ce for the Bennett seat. 

There are 19 seats now held by Democrats and 
15 now held by Republicans up for election in 
1974. The GOP needs a net gain of 7 to capture 
Senate control for the first time in 20 years. That 
wOdd ,Ive them a 5O-SO tie with Vice President 
Spiro T. Agnew hoI~ the deciding vote. 

Two Democratic senators have announced 
they won't rWl next year, Alan Bible of Nevada. 
who is 63, and Harold E. Hughes of Iowa. 
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Positive and progressive move 

Purpose of police • 'service to society' IS 
EdItor's DOte-11lis II tile lu& 

01 three articles exploring tile 
Iowa City PoUce Departmeat's 
fuDctJon al ~ IOCiaI service 
ageacy. Today's article deaII 
with University of low. 
sociologists' oplaIoas of police 
departmeats becoming In
volved in this type of function. 

By JOHN SIVERTSEN 
Staff Writer 

Since the Iowa City Police 
department has recently 
become involved with disbur
sing Salvation Anny funds to 
persons in need of social service 
types of aid. the department has 
become a part of a growing 
trend towards de-centralized 
social service. 

Members of the University of 
Iowa departments of social 
work and sociology view the 
police department 's in
volvement in what has 
traditionally been the sole 
responsibility of social service 
agencies as a positive and 
progressive move. 

Discussing police department 
social service short term finan
cial aid to transients and others 
in need. Frank Helium, VI 
professor of sociology, said he 
sees three types of poIJce force 
attitudes. 

"There I§ the 'legal style' 
dealing only in enforcement, 
and the 'watchman style,' 
which is politically oriented 
and often seen in large cities, " 
Helium said. 

"There is also tile 'service 
slyle' tbat ~ to tile 
demuu of the commllJlity. 
'IbIs last type 11 tile Iowa City 
approacb," be said. 

In mixing enforcement and 
service aspects of the police 
department. Helium foresees a 
possible difficulty when an of
ficer is confronted by a situation 
which forces him to choose a 
priority between enforcement 
of laws or service to a person. 

However. Helium did not 
think that Iowa City police 
would have any problems 
mixing these roles. 

"In Iowa City this mix of 
police enforcement and service 
is a legitimate function . 
Because of the small size of the 
city and its police department, 
there may be no such residual 
problem. " he.said. 

Noting tbe amounl of violent 
crime in Iowa City is relatively 
low, Helium felt tile police 
department'slOCial service fun-

Senate passes bill 
okayed by Boyd 

By MAUREEN CONNORS 
Staff Writer 

The University of Iowa Student Senate Tuesday night passed a 
resolution approved by VI Pres. Willard Boyd that students should 
have voting rights on the Board in Control of Athletics. However. 
Senate opposed the method of board membership selection as writ
ten in the VI Operations Manual. 

Senate objection, as raised by Tom Eilers, A3, is that students do 
not have the right to choose their own board representatives. 

The system of choosing board members. as designated in the VI 
Operations Manual, is that the university president will choose 
members from nominations extended to him from any university 
group. 

The Board In Control of Athletics now conllsts of 14 voting faculty 
members and three non-voting student members. Their respon
sibility Is handling the over $5 million that comes to tbe VI througb 
atbletlcs. 

Senate took this action as a result of a board meeting last spring 
when1lleveral students were "kicked out" of the meeting, and 
senaflll'eq'UesW&9d to look lnto the matter. 
Seftat~ , despite opposition from Eilers. agreed that two studeht 

representatives on the board would be sufficient. 
"When you consider stlllents are botb tbe products and tbe con

sumers of athletics, two members Is just not enougb represen
tatlon," Ellers said. 

But student Senate Pres. Craig Karsen, Al. referring to the 
multitude of actions senate has taken this Call and expressing a con· 
cern for the senate's future credibility, questioned the action. 

" If every time senate offers an alternative to a matter brought up 
by Pres. Boyd, it will become like an everyday thing. We lose 
something every time we do that and it doesn't go our way," he 
said. 

David Vernon, special assistant to the president, said because the 
Board in Control of Athletics is incorporated not to exceed 15 mem
bers the Board of Regents must change the incorporation number. 

Vernon said the addition of two students and one staff member to 
tbe board, as recommended by Boyd, would pat membersblp over 
the requJ red 15. 

In other action senate unanimously approved recommended 
changes in the Student Code of Life, after a compromise between 
UI administrators and a senate committee. 

The changes in sections 3, 13 and 14 are : 
- The university can only take diSCiplinary action against a 

student manufacturing, processing or selling narcotic drugs, 
marijuana or any other drugs-only if a student Is on university 
owned or controlled property. 

-The university president can't make changes in the Student 
Code of Life prior to consulting with appropriate groups within the 
university. The student Senate president must have at least four 
weeks notice of proposed changes. 

-The student requirement of showing identification to faculty 
members at their requests is now limited to only those faculty 
members appointed by the central administration and only in cer
tain university areas or at university functions where that faculty 
member is Dresent. 
The senate committee had hoped to eliminate section No. 12. 

in the StlJient Code of Life which restricts possession or consump
tIOn of any alcoholic or intoxicating beverage to students' private 
dormitory rooms. 

The Board of Regents will discuss Thursday the elimination of 
mandatory sanctions for "serious" violations to the Regents Rules 
of Conduct and-ilr the Student Code of Life. 

'Broad' study of Asia is 

focus of new VI major 
By STEVE HElLE 

Staff Writer 
"It's a fun thing, hut you have 

to be brave," is how Marleigh 
Ryan, chairman of the Asian 
Languages department. 
describes the new Asian studies 
major. 

" Brave" because the new 
major requires 52 semester 
hours. Included in that number, 
though, are 24 hours, or two 
years, of either Chinese or Jap
anese language requirements. 
Core courses make up aoother 

' 12 hours. 
Ryan- said the new major is 

very "broad" and designed to 
give students background in 
careers requiring knowledge 
about the world: government, 
teaching, business and inter
national ttade. 

. 'It will introduce people from 
political science, anthropoloiy, 

history, etc. to Asia," Ryan 
said. "We want to bring people 
in who have not come into the 
department through a 
language. This major is for 
those who are not necessarily 
linguisticaUY-ilriented ... 

. The major bas been criticized 
by Educational Policy Commit
tee (EPC) member James Cur
tis, professor of speech 
pathology, as being too broad, 
saying it does not adequately 
cove r the political and 
geographical aspects of Asia. 

But Ryan defended the new 
major, saying those aspects 
were covered in the required 
courses (the civilizatioos of 
Asia core course particularly). 

Despite other criticism that 
the major included too many 
core courses as required cour
ses, the EPC unanimously ap
proved the major. 

ctlon is entirely justified. "Iowa 
City Is in an enviable position. It 
is a college town 8Ild draws 
educated Iypes of people, 8Ild 
fewer poor," HeUw said. 

One of the most frequently 
cited reasons for the police 
department involvement in a 
social service capacity is the 
department 's availability. 

Ralph Anderson, assistant 
director of the school of social 
work, said that because the 
poUce department is open 24 
hours a day, it is naturally more 
available to persons in need. 

their daily routines. 
Chuck Abel. professor of 

sociology, said that in some in
stances the social worker would 
be at a loss to handle a certain .--.......... 

While Abel WIll convinced 
that tbe sensitivity of the poUce 
to social problem bas increased 
in recent years, be said some 
poeple are surprised by police 

then more power to them," Abel 
said. 

Public relations is another 
reason why Stratton feels the 
police want to be in the area of 
social service. He views public 
service activities by the police 
as beneficial to them in their en
forcement duties. 

"If the police deal in social 
services," Stratton said, "then 
the public is more likely to buy 
the 'good guy' image. If all the 
citizens see is a man on hor
seback. then there will be no 
cooperation. If the policeman is 
seen as a 'good guy,' then it is 
easier when needed to moVe in 

air," 
The desire for de-centralized 

social services stems from the 
concept that specialized servic
es are not always the answers to 
all problems. 
- Stratton said, "Those in 
specialized areas often feel they 
are best suited to handle a 
problem, but most of the time 
there are just as many other 
qualified people." 

Helium agrees that "experts" 
do not always have all the an
swers. 

don't do anytblng," Hellam 
said. 

But Wicks views the police 
social service function as 
limited to immediate decisioo 
situations and casual talk to 
juveniles and feels the police 
should not counsel youths In 
depth. 

"When the police go to 
diagnose and implement treat
ment they have then overstep. 
ped their limits. But at this time 
the Iowa City police know their 
limits," Wicks said. "If it 
should ever happen that they do 
not restrain themselves, then 
this will be re..evaluated ... John Stratton, director of the 

department of sociology, said 
that text books are beneficial 
for providing theories about 
long-range planning for aiding 
people in need. 

, as a heavy. " 

Skeptical of experts and their 
solutions to problems, Helium 
said, "The experts do not know 
it all . If they did there wo~d be 
no problems." 

The police must use 
discretion and set limits to their 
actions in most law enfor· 
cement problems, Hellum said. 
He cited taking juvenile curfew 
violators back to their families, 
or returning the drunk to his 
home without charging him with 
an offense, as examples. • 

But he questioned the ability 
of anyone, except the police. to 
deal with social problems on a 
24-hours-a-day basis. He ex
plained the police must deal 
with social problems im
mediately as officers are con
fronted with many problems 
and persons in the course of 

type of problem. He noted a bar 
fight as a case In which the 
social worker is out of place. but 
as an incident where police 
must deal with social problems. 

sensitivity to human problems. 
"The police usually bandle 
some tougb situations, but if 
they can maintain their 
humanity In dealing wJtb them, 
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The police department Is, and 
always will be, a social service 
agency, according to AI Wicks, 
probation officer for Johnson 
Colllly. "The whole pwpose or 
the police Is service to society," 
Wicks said. In noting that the 
police performance of social 
services Is a legitimate func
don of a communIty oriented 
department, Wicks said, "It Is a 
different size breath, but It Is all 
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Competition between agen
cies trying to perform social 
services conflicts with de-cen
trallzalion of these services. A 
preferable system, Helium 
said, would be to maintain 
diversity in service agencies. 
"The problem with efficiency 
(provided hy one agency perfor
ming all types of social service) 
is you get tight offices, hut you 

"Most of the time this is com
mon sense," Helium said. "And 
the police can do it as well as tIle 
'profeSSionals ... , 
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'A house divided cannot stand' 

Amnesty policy affects 500,000 

'" " /' 
Do not disturb 

Photo by Kathie Grissom 

By CHUCK HAWKINS 
Staff Writer 

Amnesty could be as big an 
issue in the 1970s as the Viet 
Nam War was in the 19605, said 
a speaker at a meeting on 
non-violence Monday night. 

Bob Mayer of the War 
Resisters League admitted that 
the issue is not .of paramount 
importance at this time, but he 
said that the sheer number of 
men involved would force the 
issue on the country. 

Mayer spoke during a two day 
discussion on non-violence spon
sored by the Iowa Student 
Public Interest Research Group 
(ISPIRG), the Center for Peace 
and Justice and the Prisoners 
Digest International. 

Nearly 500,000 men would in 
some way be affected by an am
nesty , Mayer said. The 
majority of this number-apo 
proximately 400,OOO-have 
received less than honorable 
discharges . 

Both Mayer and Igal 
Roodenko, also from the War 
Resisters League, cited many 
precedents for the granting of 
amnesty . President Andrew 
Jackson gave a conditional am
nesty-the only condition being 
that men amnestied couldn't 
join the Army ever again, £hey 
said. 

In addition, Abraham Uncoln 
declared an amnesty even 
before the Civil War was over 
and said In explanation, itA 
house divided canoot stand." 

A meeting will be held at 7 
p.m. Wednesday night at Center 
East to organize a local group to 
promote amnesty. The meeting 
is sponsored by the Center for 
Peace and Justice. and a 
representative from First 
District Congressman Edward 
Mezvinsky's office will attend. 
Mezvinsky is on the House 
Judicial Committee. the com
mittee that would initiate 
legislative action concerning 
amnesty. 

No midterms, no research projects, no job-huntlng-this 
dlplfled fellow doesn 't have a care in the world. So why the 

pained expression? Because an arternoon nap can be a real 
problem when the only sopt to doze off is on the much-travelled 
path between the north door of the Union and the footbridge. 

The remaining numbers 
would be deserters, men who 
left the country to evade con
scription, and other men who. 
for one reason or another. did 
not enter or who left the service. 

Ma yer said grass roots 
organization would be needed to 
help promote the idea of am
nesty. He said amnesty would 
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foster reconciliation in the coun
try. 

The week of Oct. 14-20 has 
been declared National Am
nesty Week, Mayer said, to 

promote dialogue about am
nesty. He said groups in many 
areas will be trying to create a 
public forum for the di!CusslOll 
of amnesty. 

Waterloo ' junkies use 
forgery successfully 

WATERLOO, Iowa (AP) - It's 4:30 p.m. Friday and the super
market is crowded with shoppers, A crime is about to be conunit
ted. 

A man in work clothes is checking out two loaves of bread, a 
gallon of milk, a package of hamburger and some caMed goods. 

The clerk registers a sale of $4.23. The man produces a check for 
$40 made out to .Harold Q. Jones. Jones shows the clerk iden
tification and the clerk gives him $35.77 in change. 

Jones (not his real name) picks up the groceries, leaves the store 
and drives off. A few blocks away he-dumps the groceries in an 
alley garbage can. . 

Jones has j~ passed a forged check. The groceries he purchased 
were only props in an act he'll perform again minutes later at 
another supermarket a few blocks away. 

Jones is good at his trade. He has honest eyes and is a glib talker. 
He's also a junkie. 

Jones is characteristic of a growing society of criminals who Jaat 
year bilked Waterloo banks and businesses out of an estimated 
$50,000, sources said. That's nearly 10 times more than was taken In 
all the robberie~ in the city over the same period. 

Waterloo police say the number of forgery cases investigated has 
risen 240 per cent in the past five years- from 66 in 1968 to 225 lut 
year. 

And this year the number is about 25 per cent ahead of 1972, police 
say. 

At the same time, fraud cases-many of them having forgery u 
an element-are on the increase, police say. 

To meet the growing rate, the police department has organized a 
forgery and frauds division headed by Detective Lt. Wayne Hoing, 
41 , a IS-year veteran of the department. 

Hoing says there are two factors that he attributes to the rise In 
forgeries in recent years : drugs, and the relative ease in passing 
forged or bad checks. 

A major share of forgers are drug users who need more money 
than they can earn on most jobs to support drug habits, Hoing says. 

One forger recently sentenced to a 100year prison term had a 
$150-a-day heroin habit to support. Haing says. . , 

Many who have turned to forging cheCks did so because it's safer 
to write a check than to hold up a gas station o'r break into a home, 
Hoingsays. 

He says the big losers to forgers are supermarkets, taverns, gu 
stations, drug and department stores.and banks. 

In a recent case, Waterloo supermarkets lost several thousand 
dollars to a man who cashed Aid to Dependent Children welfare 
checks he'd stolen from mailboxes. 

Hoing says not all check forgers act alone. A forgery ring recen
tly set up operations in Waterloo. Before leaving they had bilked 
several business places of thousands of dollars. Hoing says ring 
members broke into several doctors' and attorneys' offices and 
stole their check books. 

In another case, a husband and wife team set up a dummy farm 
equipment repair business. They had a telephone installed in a reo- 1 

ted office, opened a checking account with a small deposit, then 
wrote worthless checks on the account all over Waterloo.. 

Auditor -Smith calls for 
• • accountIng Improvements 

DES MOINES. Iowa (AP) -
State Auditor Lloyd Smith in
dicated Tuesday he's a little ex
asperated with the Iowa Conser
vation Commission for failure 
to improve its accounting for 
fixed assets. . 

An audit report showed the 
commission held land and other 
assets valued at $39.1 million as 
of June 30, 1972, a growth of 
more than $1.5 million from a 
year earlier. 

"This agency has ignored 
many past recommendations to 
set up adequate accounting 
records relative to fixed as
sets," said the audit report cov
ering the 1971-72fiscal year. 

Smith demanded a report in 
writing within 30 days after the 
commission received the audit 
"as to why this recommenda
tion has not been implemen
ted." 

The audit listed these fixed 
assets of the commission with 
the value assigned to each: 

Airplane $64.180 ; automobiles 
$942,381 ; capital improvements 
$21 ,063 ,029 ; land $14,257,221 ; 
and other equipment $2,796.676. 

The auditorS also recommen
ded some other accounting 
changes involving cash receipts 
and disbursements. 

They said receipts are depos
ited periodically in a "refund 
account" and when the money 
is paid out of that account. 
receipts are not reduced accor
dingly . 
I They also said land rental 
receipts are classified variously 
as land management income. 
rental income. refunds and 
reimbursements and mis- . 
cellaneous income. but rehn
bursement of expenses is not 
credited to expense accounts. 

The auditors recommended 
uniform classification of these 
accounts be established and 
maintained. 

They questioned a practice of 
field officers holding back a 
part of cash receipts from cam
ping facilities for use as change. 
The money should be properly 
accounted for and then 
allocated to the change funds by 
field offices if necessary, they 
said. 

Smith said field audits at 71 
commission cost centers now 
are under way to account for in
ventories, cash receipts and 
cash deposits. 

He said the findings of tfte 
field audits will be detailed in an 
audit of the commission for the 
1972-73 fiscal year, which will be 
completed in four to six weeks. 

Gross hits Israeli act ion 
WASHINGTON (AP) -

House action on a resolution 
deploring the outbreak of the 
Arab-Israeli war and urging 
both sides to ·go back to their 
original positions was blocked 
Tuesday by Rep. H. R. Gross. 
R-Iowa. 

Gross objected that the reso
lution favored Israel by not 
calling for it to give up the ter
ritory it took from the Arabs in 
the 1967 war. 

Under the parliamentary situ
ation a single objectlOll preven
ted the House from considering 
the resolution. Leaders began 
working on different procedures 
to bring it up promptly. 

The Senate unanimously ap
proved Monday the resolution, 
which supports the position tak
en by President Nixon and Sec· 
retary of State Henry KlasJ",er. 

Gross said he would support 
the one-paragraph reaolution If 
there was a deletion of the wor
ds "and a return of the parties 
involved to lines and posltlOlll 
occupied by them prior to the 
outbreak of current hostilities. " 

Rep. Gerald Ford. R-M1c~., 
the House Republican leader, 
said the aim of the reaolutlOll 
was to urge a cease-fire. Once 
that was achieved, Ford said. 
the matter of boundaries could 
be negotiated. . 

Several members spoke in fa
vor of a resolution introduced 
by Rep. William Lehman, [). 
Fla., and others calling for im
mediate delivery to liratl of 
planes and other military hard
ware contracted for and loan of 
materials contracted for but not 
yet manufactured. 
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Edgar Cayce ... clarivoyant or quack? 
By CRAIG WOOD 
Feahre Writer 

Can a Christian integegrate 
such concepts as reincarnation. 
karma, astrology, the lAlst Coo
tinent of Atlantis, dream inter
pretation and ESP into his 
faith? Those Ouistlans who ac
cept as true the statements 
made by a man named Edgar 
Cayce do. 

Cayce was called many things 
during his life and has been 
called many things since his 
dea th, including clairvoyant, 
prophet, healer and quack. He 
was born in 1877 and lost his 
voice due to a paralysis of his 
throat muscles while still a 
young man. Doctors were 
WUlble to find a cause or a cure 
and Cayce had himself hyp
notized by a friend as a last ef· 
fort to overcome the affliction. 
While uunder hupnosls, Cayce 
did an amazing thing: he 
diagnosed and prescribed treat· 
ment for his ailment and even· 
tually regained full use of his 
voice. 

Beginning Slowly, with a few 
oeoDle of his community, he 

found that he could help others 
in the same way that he had 
helped hirnself. For 2J) years he 
helped others by giving 
" physical readings, II infor. 
mation given while in a hyp
notic state to diagnose and 
prescribe treatment for 
physical ailments. 
This process led, seemingly by 
accident, to "life readings," in
formation concerning a persons 
mental well-being and the for· 
ces that influenced it such as 
past lives, astrological data, 
history to date, and present 
situation . He eventually 
allowed himself to give 
readings to groups desiring In· 
formation, if the information 
the group was seeking could 
lIOIIlehow benefit man's spirit. 
The readings were recorded by 
a stenographer and a total of 
14,00('. 60 percent of the 
readings are physical readings, 
20 percent life readings and the 
remaining 20 percent have been 
placed in an "other" catagory. 
Cayce died in 1945, having seen 
8,000 people at a meager fee and 
leaving behind highly 
mysterious and provocative 

statements on a wide range of 
topics. 

Religiously, his significance 
stems from a fantastic in
tegration of ideas from many 
major religio.ns, including 
Christianity, Gnosticism, Bud· 
dhlsm, Zoroastrianism. "Hin
duism" and Taoism. According 
to Cayce, the soul of Jesus 
might well have been the same 
entity as the soul of the founders 
of the other major religions. It 
Is al ways difficult to decide 
whether to believe in another 
man's revelation or in deduc· 
tive reasoning designed to piece 
together the puzzle of history. 

What makes Cayce credible is 
that since his death. as pieces of 
the puzzle are put in place by 
scholars, the picture seems to 
more and more take the shape 
of the one portrayed by Cayce's 
revelation years earlier. Ar· 
chaeologists discovered the 
Dead Sea Scrolls in 1947 and 
through them realized that the 
Essenes were a significant 
group in the history of 
Christianity and Judaism, 
something Cayce hnd been 
saying up to 20 years earlier. 

In a physical reading some 40 
years ago, Cayce spoke of 
tubercle bacilli as being 
causative of some skin changes 
found in scleroderma. Science 
has only recently concluded, in 
studies published by Cantwell, 
that there is indeed acid·fast 
bacilli in the skin of scleroder
ma patients. A geology 
professor from an eastern 
university who exarilined the 
Cayce files. which "antedate 
nearly all of the striking 
discoveries recently made," 
concludes : "Whereas the 
results of recent research 
sometimes modify, or even 
overthrow, important concepts 
of geology, they often have the 
opposite effect in relation to the 
psychic readings, in that they 
tend to render them more 
probable. " 

If the informaion which 
comes through cayce is true, 
we live in exciting. perhaps 
tragic times. He predicted that 
the time period between 1958 
and 1998 would be a time of 
great change in the earth, 
changes which would affect the 
f ace of ,the earth and the 

organization of mankind. 
Since we are nearly half way 

into that time period, we can ex· 
peel to see some of the changes 
he predicted already occurring. 
In the thirties, Cayce saw a 
dangerous nationalism 
developing in the U.S.. He war· 
ned that this would result in 
leaders becoming obsessed with 
power and out of touch with 
human considerations, that 
there would arise divisions- and 
factions in the land causing 
great turnoil. During wwrr he 
said that America was headed 
for internal strife more 
damaging than the present war. 

He said that America was 
lOSing it 's spirit, that spiritual 
leadership in the future would 
likely come from China. 

He said that the souls of 
slave-holders were returning as 
blacks and would not tolerate 
being treated a they had once 
treated their slaves. He predic· 
ted new lands ariSing of the 
eastern coast of America; 
already one new island has been 
added (Surtsey) . He predicted 
new discoveries oncerning 
Atlantis, and recently ancient 

temples have been found in the 
Atlantic Ocean. And he made a 
strange stagement once that 
seems less than strange today : 
"When the true position of some 
(of those in power) becomes 
known , consternation will 
prevail among the people." 

In our future are changes 
which are inconsistent with the 
geological theory of "unifor· 
mitarianism " (gradual 
change) , but which cayce said 
have happened before and are 
responsi ble for such things as 
the reversal of magnetic 
polarity in rocks, ice ages, and 
the flood legends which per· 
meate the religions of the world. 
Japan is going into the sea. Up
per Europe willl be reformed. 
there will be upheavals in the 
Arctic and Antarctic, both 
coasts of the U.S. will be 
changed, the tail of the South 
American will be shaken, the 
Great Lakes will pour into the 
Gulf of Mexico. and the earth 
will shift its axis. changing the 
location of the ice caps. 
Civilization will have a fresh 
start. " The mists are 
gathering ... of what is this the 

On culture shocks: 'Are you queer?' 
BY PAlLY P. PAlLY 

Feature Writer 

Once I went to a movie with 
an American friend. When I 
tried to buy him the ticket, he 
vehemently objected to It. 
"What is wrong," I asked. not 
knowing the reason for his 
behavior . " Are you 
queer?"-he asked me. I did not 
understand then what he meant 
by tha t. Later he explained that 
one foots the bills only for their 
dates. In our case, since we 
were both males. it would mean 
that we had a homosexual 
relationship! Let me say that I 
was really shocked to hear that. 

How can, a gesture of friend· 
ship be so labelled- I wondered. 
Back at home, where the sexes 
are socially separated, strong 
friendships normally develop 

Pogo 

Tumbleweed 

... , .. ~ ..... 

among boys. Sometimes these 
friendships become so sen· 
timental that they even con· 
sider themselves inseparable. 
As yet the most popular theme 
for movies and best-sellers cen· 
ter around the friendship bet· 
ween two people and how they 
overcom·e the trials and 
tribulations of life that threaten 
to separate them. 

In the evening, one can 
always find groups of boys 
together, walking around the 
parks and city streets, or sitting 
in a restaurant. While walking 
together. two boys may hold 
hands, or one may put his hand 
over the other's shoulder. 
There is nothing unusual or un· 
natural about these relation· 
ships and no one looks at them 
that way. When friends go to a 
restaurant together, normally 
the one with the richest pocket 

makes the payment. Even the 
waiter will be surprised to hear 
someone say " separate 
checks". So it was a surprise to 
me to learn tiltt such kinds of 
friendship have a totally dif· 
ferent meaning in this country. 

Later on I heard of an ihcident 
that happened on another cam· 
pus. Two guys who had known 
each other at home met again 
on campus. They thought it a 
blessing that they had come to 
the same place. Talkingtoeach 
other made them feel more at 
home in those initial days of 
confusion when everything 
around them looked very dlf· 
ferent and strange. 

One day they were wallking 
together in town, talking along 
the way about the familiar 
things back home. They were 
not aware that they were 
holding hands. It was just part 
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of their habits. They did not 
even notice that the oncoming 
cars slowed down when passing 
·them and the people in the cars 
stared at them. After awhile, 
when one of them noticed the 
stares. he remarked : "Why are 
all these people looking at us? 
Haven't they seen foreigners 
before? " "Maybe they think we 
are from outer space. or 
something, " the other joked, 
and they thought nothing more 
of It. 

But a few minutes later. a 
police car came by with its siren 
blowing, and they stopped. won· 
dering what was happening. 
The car stopped beside them 
and a cop got out, saying, "Now 
come on guys, get in !" 
"Thanks. but we like walking," 
one of them said, thinking that 
the nice policeman was offering 
them a lift. "Are you resisting 
arrest? .. ··the policeman asked. 

by Walt Kelly 

by T.K. Ryan 
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This time they got the message, 
"But we did not do anything 
wrong," they saId in bewilder· 
ment, looking at each other. 
"You can explain that to the 

captain," the P<1liceman said, 
closing the car door after them. 

Of course, the captain let 
them go when he understood the 
situation. 

Study wQrld social, 

economic prob~em 
BY ANITA ALTENBERN 

Feature Writer 

After one year of existance. 
the Center for World Order 
Studies at the Universiy of Iowa 
is concentrating on the Iowa 
City campus, as opposed to 
other Iowa schools, as the place 
for launching a proposed new 
curriculum on World Order 
Studies. The Center is a project 
of the Stanley Foundation of 
Muscatine in cooperation with 
theUI. 

Committed to focusing atten· 
tion on world problems that 
threaten the existance and 
quality of human life and how 
they can be solved, World Order 
Studies are mainly concerned 
with war prevention, economic 
development, human rights and 
the environment. The Center is 
now working up a curriculum 
proposal for formal presen· 
tation to official UI curriculum 
committees. 

Still in the preliminary draft 
and rewriting stages. the 
proposal is being reviewed by 
an advisory committee of 16 UI 
faculty and administration 
members taken from various 
backgrounds and departments. 

Presently under con· 
sideration are an un· 
dergraduate program in World 
Order Studies as a departmen· 
tal minor. a directional 
Bachelor of General Studies 
program, a graduate Master of 
Arts program and a continuing 
teacher education program. 
Hopefully the new curriculum 
could be iinplemented within 
the next year or two. 

According to Burns H . 
Weston, professor of law and 

director of the Center. the pur· 
pose of the proposal is to "pull 
together a II of the available in· 
ternational resources. talents 
and courses at the UI and to 
channel them in directions that 
will contribute to the solving of 
major global problems and the 
furtherance of a peaceful and 
just world". 

Weston feels that in adopting 
the proposal. the UI would be 
adding a new dimension to 
American education by 
assuming a leadership in this 
type of studies. At present only 
three Big Ten universities (not 
including the UI) have formal 
programs related to World Or· 
der Studies. However, Weston 
points out that the University of 
California (Berkley). Columbia 
University, Harvard, MIT. 
Princeton, and the Yale Law 
School have formed the Univer· 
sity Consortium for World Or· 
der Studies to facilitate 
cooperation between the 
various programs. 

Student interest and in· 
volvement in the preliminary 
draft of the. curriculum proposal 
is important. according to 
Weston , who says he is "very 
eager to have student par· 
ticipation in the deliberation 
process" of the proposal. 
However no students had 
become formally involved as of 
last Thursday night's first Ad· 
visory Committee meeting. 

A positive attitude towards' 
the proposal. Weston says, 
would "signal that the UI, true 
to its fundamental missions of 
educational leadership and 
community service. takes very 
seriously the critical business 
on 'the human agenda'. " 

bob keith 

Traffic situation spurs complaint 

Reader sounds off 
. . Iowa City must bave tile worst traffic eagiDeen ill tile 
utloa-especially the ooes who cleslpeel the RJvenldt DrIve 
mess. ne tnffJc paUmu are CODf1lIiD, ud "",eraas, 
apeclaUy IiDce there are DO .Ips to dIreet tlloae lIIlfamWar 
wltII tile area. At the lIItenectHIII of Iowa A yeaue ud RJver· 
side Drive tile left hInI laDea are aepanlted f ...... tile ~ 
boaDd IaIleS by 1ft IsIaIId, but tbere are .. IIJIII to IJIdkate 
the left laue. are for left turD oaIy. I have lHIlaeverai aear 
accldeull In tile put few moalbl \lec8111e can lwlth 
oat .. f-town platesl bave eeded up ill the wrea, laDe ud .ve 
either tried to make a left tum from tile MUtII'*-I Iue or 
.ve cut acroas from the left ..... laDea to ,0 1OIItII. TIle 
llluatioa at RJvenkIe DrIve IUId tile HlPway I 8)1181111. 
better. Tllere are two traIftc IlpaIa, ODe for left hIrDI ud 
ODe for ItraJahl .... but DO ..... IIl8I"kIaa eltlaer tile 
lip'" er tile laDea. Caaf1IIIoa malta .. ODe ,,,,,,11 red 
ud the other ann. CU you help let lOme lipl erected to 
mark these Intenedloaa? - T.P. 

There's not a great deal we can do to remedy the traffic 
problems of Iowa City, but we'll see what can be done with 
the little.pressure we can bring to bear in this area. Your let
ter does a pretty good job of succinctly stating the problem. 

We'll see that It comes to the attention of the city engineer. 
We're also publishing it today to draw attention to a problem 
situation that others have likely noted and may care to ex· 
pound upon. A few more letters to city hall certainly 
wouldn't do any harm. 

More on jobs abroad 
Last week we ran an article on job possibilities in 

Australia. We had a letter from a person thinking of settling 
down·under and we mentioned several sources she might 
tum to to gather information regarding employment oppor· 
tunities. Since then it's been drawn to our attention that we 
neglected to mention another obvious source of information. 
the Overseas Opportunities Resource Center. 

The Center maintains a library containing general referen· 
ce books such as "Overseas Opportunities for American 
~ucators,''''Directory of Overseas Summer Jobs." and 
"Your Future in Jobs Abroad." Anyone interested in lear· 
ning more about jobs abroad should contact the Office of In· 
ternational Education and'Services. located in Jessup Hall. 
phone 353-6249; or you might like to visit the International 
Center located at 219 North Clinton. '!'he center Is open to any 
LUllversity person all day and most of the evening. 

The person who wrote to us didn't include her return ad-

dress. We've received a couple of offers of information from 
persons who have lived in Australia. If she writes back. we'lI 
pass these along . 

Indonesian shrimp balls 
If you're looking f~r a culinary change of pace, try this 

recipe sent to us by Linda Fallen. Send your own sugg~ions 
to the Survival GoUrmet in care of The Dally Iowan. 

Ingredients : tofu (soy bean curd, buy in specialty shops); 
olive oil; I large chopped onion; Ifl lb. ground pork ; bean 
sprouts ; green leeks; soy sauce; Jltl cups flour; shrimp; 
peanut butter; lemon juice; dash of red pepper. 

)Procedure: Fry two or three pieces of tofu in olive oil; 
drain and set them aside. Now fry the chopped onion and 
ground pork. Add one cup of fresh, or Ih cup of canned. bean 
sprouts. Next add the tofu, throw In one or two chopped 
green leeks and I tbsp. soy sauce. Stir slowly and add llh cups 
of flour. Remove thls mixture from the stove. and when it's 
cool enough to handle wrap around pieces of shrimp so as to 
form little balls. Deep fry the shrimp until golden brown. 
Serve with a peanut butter sauce made byheating peanut but· 
ter, a little lemon juice (totast). and a das~of red pepper (no 
kidding). • I 
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big $lu reg. $9.50 

BREMERS 

4th Annual 

Band Extravaganza 

HAWKEYE 
MARCHING BAND 

VI Concert Band 
VI Symphony Band 

Fri., Oct. 12 8:00 p.m. 
Hancher Auditorium 

No tickets necessary jor this concert 

If you 'compare, 
you'll select Itna ... 

If you don't compare, 
don't say 'we didn't warn you! ' 

College Division 
202. DeV Bldg. 338-7838 

Rich Kaye·Supervlsor 
Jim "Thunder" Thornton Dee Chlles 
Dave Strader Dick Hasley iii 
Don Wiley Carol Michel ~ • 

The JEtna College Plan ... 
Ufe Insurance for students LIFE&CASUA1.lY 

J£tna life Insurance Company, Hartford, Connecticut 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by WIL,.. WENG 

ACROSS 

1 Cleopatra's 
course 

5 Author John 
10 Theda 
14 Stone and Iron 
15 Determined 
16 French river 
17 Creator of Philip 

Carey 
20 Time periods: 

Abbr. 
21 Met offering 
22 Coward et 81. 

48 Word with life 
or oats 

49 Violin maker 
52 Adriatic wind 
53 Kind of time 
56 Co·author of tale 

of Capt. Bligh 
60 Moslem prince 
61 Chirp 
62 Author James 
63 State: Abbr. 
64 Ruhrcity 
65 Hammer part 

DOWN ' 

23 Some military I Ogden of verse 
discharges: Abbr, . 2 Stravinsky 

24 Quarter 3 Moon vehicles 
: i~:h~rine and ' 4 Suffix for Bengal 

Gene Stratton or Nepal 
5 Harden 

32 Baseball trio 6 Observes 
33 Peep show 7 ,,_ boy!" 
~·been 
38 Creator of a 8 Male gypsy 

famous road 9 Collection 
40 Scottish explorer 10 Out of date 
41 Writer's prize 11 Tennis pro 
42 Aware of . 12 "Camino-" 
43 Ring . 
45 Most genuine 13 WIth open -
47 Sea east of 18 Story by 17 

caspian Across 

lIIlWlR TO PlIYIOUI PUZD.I 

I FIElD 

19 In agreement 
23 Chance 
24 South Pacific sea 
25 Soviet city 
26 South African 
27 Rustic 
28 On the main 
29 Horse 
30 "Diad" character 
31 Seasons 
33 Insurgent 
35 Place for 24 

Across 
37 Lemurs 
38 Girl's name 
39 Information 
44 Classifiers 
45 Corsair 
48 --Bator 
48 "Llttle-" 
49 In-

(troubled) 
50 Family member 
51 Writer Kingsley 
52 -Rabbit 
53 Fury 
54 Sheltered 
55 Pell 
57 Degree 
58 Have bills 
III Gen. Arnold 
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A bank alarm 
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/he area, plea 

The officer 
1B522F swinl 
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By KELLY 
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• 24inch 

~ ... $10 .. , 
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Stop in at Iowa Book 04.. 
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Open Mon. 9-9 
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.jlKansas City citizens see '1984' in 1973 ' IN CONuaT 

Blood, Sweat, & Tears 
OCTOBER 23rd 8~OO P.M. l KANSAS CITY (AP) - man on the right scans the Aerial Law Enforcement Re- Commander of the unit is 

tf//I, "Qeepl " .•. "Beeeeeepl" ground, looking for unusual ac- sponse Team. Areas that it Capt. William H. Moulder , a 
• The double tone on the police tivity like a speeding car. regularly patrols showed a 26 department veteran at 39 who 
~ ( !wid radio signals the , two pa- It is a routine police response per cent drop in crimes last was one (If the original mem-
~. IrOIling officers an important to an alarm. Except that year and the patrol is credited bers of the force chosen to be-
~ message is about to be relayed. N9522F is a Hughes model 300 with being a significant factor rome a helicopter pilot in early 
~ "All Wlits in the central zone: helicopter cruising at 50 miles in the city's 11 per cent de- 1967. None of the original three 
~ A bank alarm has been tripped an hour 500 feet above the city crease in crime. had previous flight training. II Ii 12th and Baltimore. Units in and the officers form the Sky The city, which was the first There are areas with high 
~ the area, please respond." ALERT patrol, whose territory to have a regular helicopter pa- crime rates that are patrolled 
~ The officer on the left of unit is the entire seven-county met- trol, has six Model 300s in its regularly while other areas re-
~ N9522F swings the vehicle to- ropolltan area. fleet and one is available 24 ceive' infrequent checks, Moul-r [ .U. MOrea •• fl. lli. ALERT ~.;;:; :: ;v _____ de_r_sa_id_. _____ _ 
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By KELLY GLENDENNING 
Boob Tube Checker 

Two new series debuts and 
the channel 2 late show give us. 
in all. two and a half hours of 

, James Franciscus. The 
prime-time movie might give 
the kids a willy or two. but the 
ootion of creepy-crawlies 
waiting to pounce on Kim Dar
by, one of the lesser appealing 
Ii actresses. doesn't seem like 
much. Tonight's Love Story. at 
least. boasts a marvelous ac
tress, Susan Anspach. to lend 
mle class. If you're an avid 
fan of American history in the 
last and heated making, tune in 
and pore over the latest batch of 
Watergate developments, with 

l Uncle Sam (Ervin) presiding. 
Who knows? He could join the 
ranks of Southern legendry 

r along with such glorifieds as 
Stephen Foster. Colonel San
ders, and "Gone with the 
Wind." Seriously, I like Ervin 

• and his is a welcome presence 
on the national scene. Heaven 
knows we could use it. 
7:00 a.m .• BURNING ISSUES 
IN THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
are focused on Today. Msgr. 
Stephen Keleher. author of 
"Divorce and Remarriage for 
Catholics?" speaks on those 

f 
topics. Barbara Walters and 
Frank McGee host on channel 7. 
1:00 MUSIC AND STUFF on 
11Ie Sonny and Cher Comedy 
Hour. Jack Palance and Ed Mc
Mahon are around to par
ticipate in skits. The skits and 
raillery can get a little old, but 
as long as Cher gets to tor
ch·sing, alone, in front of that 
floating moon, I won't gripe. On 
2. 

WATERGATE HEARINGS. 
PBS will have taped 
gavel-Io-gavel coverage of, 
today's Senate Watergate 
hearings in Washington, D.C. 
On 12. 
7:30 'SCARY' MOVIE. The 
ABC Wednesday Movie of tbe 
Week. "Don't Be Afraid of the 

" Dark," features a horde of 
nasty spooks terrorizing Kim 

t 
Darby and, of course. going 
bump in the night. On 9. 

NEW SERIES ABOUT A 

r 
FAMILY MAN DETECTIVE. 
After the novelties. a private 
eye whose "gimmick" is a 
family in the suburbs was bound 
to pop up. James McEachin is 
Tenafly , whose domestic ap
pear~nce and manner belie 
sha~ sleuthing powers. This 
week he moonlights as a cab 

I driver for a company plagued 
by robberies. On 7. 
8:00 CANNON HELPS AN AC

" CUSED DAMSEL IN r DISTRESS and she needs all the 

I, Problems? 
.. . somebody cares 

. 351·0140 
~.I'I' tINTI. 
601 S. Dubuque 11 A.M.·2 A.M. 

24 Inch Phlodendron 

R~~.~ .......... 498 
rcls t· 
dayl 

ALLSPECIAL.S 
(I. t CASH & 

"le n,11t flotllt 
Dou.IntouM'II M $. ~ 
9·5 f1londot,j .~ 

Book 

WttnhouM & ~ Cent., 
4IOK~Aw. 

::~~ 

help she can get. She was found 
in the room with the corpse. 
holding the murder weapon. 
William Conrad is Cannon and 
tonight 's guest is a wonderful 
actress who has long deserved 
major stardom, Anne Francis 
(Honey West, "Funny Girl" and 
many, many TV appearances) . 
See these top performers 01} 2. 
9:00 MARCUS (WELBY) OF 
THE MOUNTAINS. James 
Franciscus. formerly Mr. 
Novak and Longstreet. is now in 
there curing as Doc Elliot. This 
new series follows a doctor who 
left New York's rat race to set 
up practice in the rural South
west. His office is a camper and 
he var-rooms across the 
territory on his motorcycle 
(prompting "TV Guide" to call 
him "a diseasy rider" l. Neva 
Patterson, the secretary on The 
Governor and J.J., is a regular. 

Opener : guest Meredith Baxter 
plays a blind woman whose 
husband opposes an operation 
that could restore her sight. On 
9. 

ROMANTIC ANTHOLOGY 
SERIES IS Love Story. "All My 
Tomorrows" is a bittersweet 
drama 'about a rich art 
patroriess and a struggling 
pianiSt. Robert Foxworth and 
Susan Anspach- simply great in 
"Blume in Love"--are the two. 
On channel 7. 
10:30 ANOTHER DOSE OF 
JAMES FRANCISCUS. He 
stars in 1964's "Youngblood 
Hawke." a screen adaptation of 
Herman Wouk's best-seller. 
Jim's a Kentucky truck driver 
turned novelist. On 2. 

MASTERPIECE THEATRE 
PRESENTATION. This fan
tastic series has done more t~an 
its fair sQare to give definitive 

class to prime-time entertain
ment. It 's little wonder the Em
my folks revamped the 
categories slate after "The Six 
Wives of Henry VIII" and 
"Elizabeth R," among others, 
embarrassed American-made 
programs in a vengeful , 
award-ladened sweep. An 
English whodunit sparks off the 
new season- an adaptation of 
Dorothy Leigh Sayers' "Clouds 
of Witness." The hero is 
masterful sleuth Lord Peter 
Wimsey. In this five-part series 
opener, Wimsy comes to the aid 
of his brother, accused of mur
der. On channel12. 
3:30 DOWN HOME FIXIN'S 
with The Cookin' Cajun. He's 
none other than Justin Wilson, a 
folksy old gent who will tell y'aH 
stories while he flings ' around 
ingredients and utensils with 
mild abandon. On 12. 

~ 21m 
And I Bid 

Come To The 
Society 

You, Come
Fantasy Film 
Tonight. 

At 7:00 
$1.00 

ERDTIC 

FlIllniL'l'and Hul'niL'l'! 
1\ u,lll'l'l itlll 01 prih..·+\\ innlng jlnd 

'f1t.' l.l :tll\, ,\..' il'l t .. 'd 111nl' plv", .. 'n ll.:d al I Ill' ~n:(JI1d 
'\ llllllal Nl'~\ ) III ~ ElUlh. Filin r .. · ... li \ ,11. 

r-rr I1~ 
) J)~~ .. rr ()F 
TH]~ 

,\:"':"'1 ',\1. 

~]~'" YOI {K 
EROTIO 
FILM 

FESTNAL 
Th,' Ollilinl J lId~< , ; I1d ll,kd : 

AI Go ld ' iein. X '1\ <1';" !l ull" n,"',. . lI ull l' W'K,dlall n. 
tlnd Tt.' IT\' Suul h .. ' rn. E \ l'l' lI t i \\' Di l'l'l.: tul' of 

the Fl'\ ti,'ul : Kl.'n Gaul. 
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Illinois Room 

THURSDAY, cCT.11 
FRIDAY. aCT. 18 

a,8,10 P,M. .1.80 

I MU -ALLRCCM 

The unit has 11 pilots, in
cluding four supervisors and 11 
observers. A pilot and an ob- ' 
server are teamed and, just as 
In patrol cars, work together 
all the time both are assigned 
to the unit. . 

A pilot-observer's eight-hour 
shift is broken up into four 
parts : two hours flying, two 
hours on the ground, two hours 
flying, two hours on the ground. 

When on the ground the men 
fill out reports, study lists of 
stolen cars, read data and per
form other duties related to 
work. 

a patrohnan, $8,988 to $12,612. 
Last year the unit logged 5,

!r74 hours in the air, 5,550 on 
patrol. Helicopters also are 
~ed in test flights, surveil
lance, photo flights and demon
strations. Crews aided ground 
IIllts morethan 7,000 times on 
car checks, robbery and blD'
glar alarms, car chases and 
other things. 

The helicopter is called on 
frequently at night because it Is 
~uipped with lights that gener
ate 1.2 million candle power. 

Veterans in the unit stress 
that the helicopter is just a tool 
in the police arsenal and they 

SINCLAIR AUDITORIUM 
COE COLLEGE 

RESERVED SEATS - $4 & $5 
Tickets available at Gage Union, 
3:30·5:30 p.m. weekdays. Mail 
orders accepted until sold out. 

Make checks payable to Coe College. 
To get in the unit, a member 

of the regular police force must 
apply and be placed on a list to 
become an observer. To be ell· 
gible he has to have at least 
two years on the force and not 
more than 15. 

are there only to assist the offl- __________________ _ 

cer 'on the ground. 

A man must be an observer 
at least one year to become eli
gible to be a pilot. Upon ap
pointment as a pilot a man is 
sent to California where the re! 
ceives 40 hours of flight instruc
tion and returns to Kansas City 
for the remainder of the 150 
hours needed for a commercial 
license. 

Observers also receive spe
cial training. 

The salary range for a pilot 
~ $13,250 to $13,908 annually ; 
an observer is paid the same a 

trivia 
In what month aud year 

was the U.S. Constitution 
officially adopted as "the 
word." 

Find out in the personals: 

HIRE 
A VETERAN. 

Th.o,. of EftldOIl" 
See Nancy Shaw, Iowa's Foot· 
ball Baton Girl, pertorm the 
"Flaming Earth Baton Act" 

17 Acts in All 
OCT. 18, 19, 20 

FIELDHOUSE POOL 
Tickets Available at : 
Whetstones, IMU Box Office, 
Athletic Ticket Office, The 
Door 

TH U RS LIV ULLMAN Starts • EDWARD ALBERT 

"****! HIGHEST RATING! "Da~iJNews 

"EASILY ONE OF THE BESt OF THE YEAR 
IN ANY CATEGORY!' - Richard Schickel, Time Mag. 

"ONE OF THOSE RARE INSTANCES In 
which close adaptation of a good book has 
resulted in possibly an even better movie. 
A remarkably faithful rendering!" 

- Roger Greenspqn, N. Y. Times 

"ONE OF THE lOVELIEST OF FilMS! De 
Nito's performance is extraordinary. 
Moriarty is fine too. I don't know when 
you'" see a more human, more moYlng 
mOYie in any setting. A CLEAN HIT!" 

- Gene Shali!, NBC·TV Today Show 

"A RARE EVENT IN THE CINEMA. A TOTAL· 
lY WINNING EXPERIENCE!" - ReI Reed 

Paramount PIctures Presents 

Bang the 
drums10wly 

s. ...... 
ROOert De t-i"o MchaeI Moriarty 

Vncent Garderia ""_" Mark Harrisl:"..::" 
-., Maurice and Lois Rosenfield "".,,,,,., John Hancock 
.. ..,;o: ...... .,Stephen lawrence SHOWS AT: 
Cckr PrinIlI by McMeIab 1 : 30-3: 26-5: 22 

7:23-9:24 

HELD 0 FOR 3 
NOW WEEKDAYS 

7:30& 

SHOWING 9: 35 ~ ~ 

Uni¥m81 Pi:tura ... Robert ~_ 
A NORMAN JEWISON Aim 

"JESUS CHRISf 
SUPERSfAR" 

ENOS'rONITE:' 

"CAMELOT" 
RICHARD HARRIS 

VANESSA REDGRAVE 

• 
Smile while you're makin' it 

Laugh ile you're takin' it 
Even though 

you're fakin' it 
Nobody-s gonna 

know 

Mot~ 
Mc.Dno~ 

L~~~ ",",,'bfllSUt1·, 

Lut.Ky MAN! 

From W.,.,., Bro..ClA Wimer CommunlCtItionl Compe"" 

SHOWS AT 2:00-5:00-8:15 

~ti/tll J ;;HEAVY " 
STARTS THURS. TRAFFIC 

GENE HACICMAN 

John D. Rockefeller. 
J, P. Morgon' l 

Andrew Camegle. 

SHOWS AT 1 :30-4:00-6:30·9:00 

Wrltlen by GARRY MICHAEl WHITE· Proooced t1t ROBERT M SHERMAN 
~r-:-""",...----' 

Directed by JERRY SCHATZBERG · PANAVISION" TECHNICOLOR· o(RH::'~"o':C""1 
CeiebratJlg Warner Bros. 50th AnrlVersary 0 A Warrer CommuOOItons CooIpany 

2nd Big Hit 
WEEKDAYS7:00 

"A TRULY 
STUNNING 
PERFORMANCE 
FROM DIANA 
ROSSI" 
-WAlC-TV 

ENOSTONITE : 
"EMPEROR OF THE 

NORTH" 

Al\RAMOUNT PICTURES C()QflCQATON crd IlEWi GORO't' ~ 

DlANA ROSS IN tADY SINGS THE BWES" 
BILLY DEE WLLlAMS RICHARD nn",--""I 

I: 
I 
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Playoff finale today 

Red hot Rose cools Mets 
NEW YORK (AP) - Pete 

Rose ripped a 12th-lnning home 
run Tuesday, lifting CinciMati 
to a vital 2-1 victory over the 
New York Meta in the National 
League playoffs and forcing the 
series into a fifth game Wed
nesday. 

The triumph evened the best
of-5 series at two games apiece. 

Rose. booed throughout the 
game as the villain in the wild 
brawl that marred the third 
game of the series Monday, 
drilled a 2-2 pitch from reliever 
Harry Parker over the right 
field wall . 

A!; he circled the bases. he 
thrust his ~ skyward and 

stomped on home plate before 
rushing to the exultant Reds' 
dugout as his teammates spilled 
onto the field to meet him. 

Rose had bowled over Mets' 
shortstop Bud Harrelson in a fif
th-inning collision Monday and 
afterwards was pelted with 
debris by fans in the left field 
stands. 

Cincinnati Manager Sparky 
Anderson pulled his team off the 
field and the game was delayed 
for more than 15 minutes before 
play resumed and the Mets 
went on to a 9-2 victory. 

Every time he stepped on the 
field Tuesday. the fans booed . 
There were many banners 
around capacity-filled Shea Sta-

dium to tease the Reds' left 
fielder. 

But in the end. It was Rose 
who d~ew the upper hand in this 
tense duel on a gloomy, over
cast day . 

It started as a matchup of 
left-handers with George Stone 
for the Mets and Fred Norman 
for Cincinnati. 

New York struck first , scrat
ching out a run off Norman in 
the third inning. 

Don Hahn opened with a walk 
and moved to second on Harrel
son's infield out. After Stone 
walked, Wayne Garrett flied out 
with Hahn taking third, 

Then Felix Milian delivered 
the first hit of the game, a sharp 

single to left that sent the Mets 
in front. 

Stone. who 'retired the first 
nine Reds in order, protected 
the slim lead until the seventh 
iMing. Then. with one out, Tony 
Perez. who had been hitless in 
his first 14 playoff at bats, 
walloped a long home run into 
the Reds' bullpen. tying the 
score. 

One out later. Stone walked 
Andy Kosco and Tug McGraw 
relieved for New York. 

McGraw escaped that inning 
and then, after an easy ejghth 
iMing, left eight Reds stranded 
on base as he weaved his way 
out of jams in the 9th, 10th and 
11th innings. 

Campy's shot downs Birds Surprise 

Gotham's favorite? AP Wkephoto 

J~lIanl Pele Rf)Se hops toward the dugolt to hitting a bome rim in the twelfth inning 01 the 
be greeted by his Cincinnati teammates after rOlll'th pi_yoU game Tuesday. Blow proved 

clincher as the Reds won, t-t. 

OAKLAND (AP) - Bert 
Campaneris Jined a leadoff 
home run over the left field fen
ee, barely over the glove of 
Baltimore's leaping Don Bay
lor, powering the Oakland A's to 
an ll-inning 2-1 victory over the 
Orioles Tuesday. The win gives 

""--fl~ 

1M (;orner 
brian sehmitz 

Delta Sigma Delta held on to the No. 1 
spot in the flag football Top Ten poll. after 
surviving a 7-6 cliff-hanger over the Psi 
Omega's, who climbed to sixth In the in
tramural rankings. 

9. Pi Beta Pi (3-0) 
10. Pi Kappa Alpha (2-1) 

is ,,.humblest apologies to the DU's who 
are 3-0 and number two. 

Playoff .ames today : 
Two playoff games snuck up on us 

yesterday. as the Independent League 
started action with Srd Ave. blanking the 
Mulleys zs.o and the Bombers whipping 
the Vipers. 25-6. 

JadepeDdeDtLea,le 
Neoplasia vs. Furlongs 

Time Field 
4: 15 3 

Psi Omega's fine performance against 
the Delta Sigs earned them the biggest 
j\lllP of the season, as they shot I4l fOIl' 
places from last week. 

Blue Strea ks VI . Small But Slow 5:05 3 
Runt F UIl,kl VI. Stars 5:05 

PERSONALS: ".Corrections and apologies 
to Delta Sigma Delta nd Psi Omega for the 
mixup of some of their player's names. 
Rick Nielsen scored Delta Sigma's touch
down Sunday and not end Kent Van 
Vark .. .it's hard to tell the players without 
a program. 

WomeD'. Lu,ue 
Wealm lneale r 12 va. Burge Bombers 5: 05 

On the flip side. tthe Neoplasts , rated 
third in the last poll, took a giant fall right 
out of the rankings and did a disappearing 
act after their 2G-12 loss to the Red Ball 
Jets. 

Relular IUlon ,amesloday : 
Coed Lea,ue 

Burge Barracudas va. Revenge 
7-8 Lay em St raight VB. Bobdngnags 
PKA VI . Foozies 
Sons '" Lovers va. 4th and 9th Rlenow 

Top Cats 5th Daum va. VD Zee's 
1. Delta Sigma Delta (3-0) ".received a warm and friendly letter 

from the 1971. 1972 Intramural flag football 
champs yesterday who went out of their 
way to correct my error on their league 
record. The champs II~ stated that the 
number one team shoulll stay number one 
IIltll beaten . I'm glad some people read 
this column and help me tell it like it really 

Fec lle Matter VS. Artful Dodgers 
2. Del ta Upsilon (3.()) 
3. Sigma Nu (2~) 
4. Furlongs (3-0 ) 
~. Red "Ball Jets (3-0 ) 
6. Psi Omega (2-1) 
7, Daum 2 (2-0) 
8. Cardiac Kids (3-0 ) 

Dorm Lea,at 
Loehwing VB . Lar rabee 
Slaler 7 VB. Daum 2 

SGcI.1 Fralernlty 
Phi Gam ma D!lta VI . Phi Della Theta 
Sig ma Nu VI. Sigma PI 
Today's resul ts : 

STEREO 2 f 

QUADRADIAL 4 
} 

............. ~ 
Model 4230 

Receiver 
Quality in Quadradial. To Marantz this is a standard. To you it's assur
ance. The Model 4230 is a perfect example. With more than 30 Watts con· 
tinuous power per channel for stereo and over 12 Watts per channel for 
4-channel, the 4230 answers your call for power and performance at the 
best possible price. You still get the Dolby noise reduction circuit and the 
4-channel balance controls for precise placement of your music, There's 
the Gyro-Touch tuning wheel and two Illuminated meters to aid in ac
curate FM tuning and reception. Of course, the remote control outlet Is in
cluded. With provisions for 2 tape recorders, plus the loudness and hi 
filter SWitches, that distinctive Marantz purity of sound in the 4230 proves 
it can't be beat at the price. 

4: 15 

4:\5 
4:\5 

5:05 

5:05 
5:05 

4: 15 
5:05 

4:11 
5:05 

woodburn 

~@~L::::::==_s.:....:o~u~nd~ 
218 E. College (Just East of Penneys) 

5 

6 
7 

2 

the A's a 2-1 lead in their 
best-of-S American League 
playoffs. 

Campaneris hit an 0-1 pitch 
from Baltimore left-hander 
Mike Cuellar, who had allowed 
only three previous hits in a 
brilliant duel with Oakland 
southpa w Ken Holtzman. 

Baylor raced to the fence , 
about 25 feet in from the left 
field foul pole, and vaulted as 
high as he could in a desperate 
IXd to rob Campaneris of his 
game-winning smash. 

The defending World Cham
pions could end the champion
ship series Wednesday when 
they send Vida Blue against 
Baltimore's Jim Palmer. 

Holtzman allowed only three 
hits and just one over the final 
nine innings. 

A home run by Earl Will iams 
with one out in the second iMing 
gave Baltimore a H) lead and it 
stood up until the bottom of the 

eighth , when Oakland's Joe 
Rtxli singled home pinch-runner 
Allan Lewis from second base 
with the tying run. 

The Orioles got a ruMer to 
third base in the top of the ninth. 
but Holtzman pitched out of the 
jam by striking out Baylor. 

The winning hurler struck out 
seven Baltimore batters and 
walked only one. Cuellar. fool
ing the A's power hitters con
sistently with slow breaking pit
ches, struck out 11 and issued 
three walks. 

Campaneris' homer was his 
second of the playoffs and Oak
land's fifth. 

Williams, who had 22 homers 
in the regular season but none 
against Oakland, hit an 0-2 pitch 
from Holtzman over the 
left-center field fence for Balti
more's first homer of the p\Jly
offs. 

Jesus Alou, batting for Ray 
Fosse, got the A's second hit of 

the game when he blooped a 
single to left field to open the 
eighth against Cuellar. 

Lewis ran for Alou and was 
sacrificed to second by Mike 
Andrews, pinch-hitting for Dick 
Green. Campaneris then disap
pointed the Oakland Coliseum 
crowd of 34,367 by striking out. 

But Rudi followed with a line
drive Single to left field to knot 
the score . 

Cuellar had retired 10 straight 
batters before the eighth-inning 
uprising. The A's were hitless 
until the fourth, when Gene 
Tenace singled to left with two 
out. 

Please Recycle 
Your 

Daily Iowan 

someone 

with a 

flou'er 

... ~ ........ ~ -
B'oo ... ln~ 
Thing 

108 E. College 
351-7242 

Six models 10 choose from. Prices siort 01 less lhan $23. 

VI/e're not fooling. VI/e've goran idea that should save you some sweat when it 
comes time to write the million or so letters you owe people. The kit is a camera
a pint-size, featherweight Kodak pocket Instamatic camera. The color pictures it 
takes are almost postcard size which is what our idea is all about. Just turn over 
a Pocket picture, address it, put an 8!t stamp in the corner and drop it in a mailbox. 
Beats writer's cramp any day. 

~~~~ 

See all the Kodak pocket Instamatic cameras 
now at 

,UNIVERSITY CAMERA 
iii Sound Center 

4 South Dubuque 337·2189 
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IOWAN 
Personal. 

TRI 

In March 01 1789. 

THREE hoods: Up your bubble 
pop it! -mi 

Child Car. 
BAB Y Sitting, east side, play and 
nap fac i lities, lunch provided . 
References furnished . 337 ·3411 , 

. 10·23 

WI LL baby sit in exchange for 
typing . Call Barb, 338·6215 . 10-11 

DO baby silting around 40c hour, 
657 Hawkeye Court , Call 354.1627. 

10·18 

Who Do •• It? 
EDITI NG of theses , articles, 
reviews done qu ickly and profes· 
sionally . 337 ·9398. 10-22 

Daily 

Iowan 
Classifieds 

Bring 
Results 

BICYCLE tour Europe next sum · WINDOW washing wanted- Ex· F'AS""" 
mer? Interested? See Bob.937 penenced . Call after 5 p.m" 626· .I. •• Slater. 10.16 2194 . 10·19 __________ _ 

SLOB, BROTHERS PERV, org y, STEREO , television repairs ; Garage.Parklng 
my birthday, Get Beasl. BYOB. salisfaction guaranteed ; reason· 
SOB able rates; Matty ; 351 ·6896 any· 
. . . 10·12 time. 11 ·12 WtNTER storage for bicycles 

Dial 338-0280 . 10.12 
HI SUNSHINE! Sa turda y wa s 
swell . But I'm zapped with pom . ARTIST'S pprlfajt - Children, 
ponitus , Fab·u.lous, (And so are adults. Charcoa1$5, pastels 520, oil 
you .) Boonie. from 585 . 338·0260. 11 · 

BLEASE- Efficiency, furn · COPPERTONE electric waSher 
and dryer, 5200 or best offer , 3029 
Clover . 10·12 

HEATHKIT AA-15 stereo amp-
150 watts, lust reconditioned by 
factory, 90 day guarantee, Best 

Roo .... t. 
Wanted two . 5110 month· 

337·5843 . 10·12 
MALE to share apartment with I ;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;~ 
Ihree other students , 351 .5781. II 

10·23 For $2.50 Per Square Fool 
offer . 354·2027. 10.22 E- Furn ished apartment. 

IWU~'''\I , close in, util ities paid, 
DUAL 1019-Pickering VIS. GOOd 6:30, 338·6306 . 10·23 
shape, SSO. Call evenings, 338· 
0453. 10·11 

FOR sale-G6O·14 Goodyear Poly. 
glass tires; 305 Honda rear rim 
and tire; motorcycle helmet ; pow· 
erglide transmission ; electric !lui . 
tar ; old records; Ludwig beglnn· 
ers drum set. 338·6016. 10·10 

FEMALE share mobi le home 
with same, $60. 351 .7190 . 10·22 

PERSON(S)~Share large house, 
qarage, two acres. $70. 624 1st 
Avenue, Coralville after 5 p.m . 

10·11 

OWN room In large, friendly 
MUN~Z 4·8 track car stereo- 5100 house, 552 monlhly , Call 354.2612 
new Will sell for 550.354·2629,10·12 10.12 

SEVILLE 
will furnish you wlfh 

• Heating and cooling utilities 
• Hot and cold It'aler 
• Full time maintenance 
• Siove, refrigerator, drapes, 

carpet 
• Laundry in each building 

and much more 
Shop Ind Compare 

ik~Til]~s 
IDEAL entertainment center in a PERSON share two floors of 
Samsonite luggage case, Perfect TUrnoSloe" older house with thr'ee 11ooi ___ B.eiiint.Oft ... ______ I/ 
for dorm room. AM·FM radio, 0 nom n M I· 
4·speed record player,8 inch black w r 0 ; ear ercy; CORALVILLE, unfurnished, 
andwhiteTV. Demonstrator mod· 337·9759. 10·17 bedroom apartment. Call 
el. Retail 5379. Sacrifice 5200, 3260, 8: 30-5, Monday thru Fr 
351 ·5648 after 5:30 p.m. 10·12 8:30 thru 12 noon ,Saturday. 1 

MICROSCOPE with cas\!, $100, 
Monocolar with light source. Dial 

FALL rentals now available . 
Black's Gaslight Village, 422 
Brown St . 11·12 

unlBank 
& TRUST Coralville, Iowa 

Welcome to the 
12 Hour Bank 

Our Motor Bonk is 
Open from 8 0.01 , to 8 p.m. 
ond Saturdoys from 8 o,m. to 1 p,m. 

.. 

INSURANCE 
Homeowners 
MObile Home 
MOtorcycle 
AulD (also SR·22) 
Boals 

Life· Rates you can live with 

IRVIN PFAB 
INSURANCE 

D.1. Classifleds 
are for 

·7333 

Your Convenience! 

MORE FUN PER DOLLAR 
--- -----

354-2023. 10·11 , " D.8rT'me'nT 
CUTCQ-Wearever SUbsidiary of WE repa ir all makes of TVs, 1969 VW Sedan- Mint . Radio and 
ALCOA Sales and Service . Larry ster eos, rad ios and tape players , snow tires . $1.100 . 354-3746 . 10-16 
Meade, Distr ibutor , P.O. Box 1421. Helbl e & Rocca Electronics, 319 s. Iowa's Finest Pocket Billiard Center 
Iowa City . 351·6227. Gilbert St. Phone 351 ·0250. 11 · 1969 VW Sedan- Radio pluS set SLEEPING lofts, 575 includes all ONE ·bedroom, furnished apart· 

HAND tal' lored heml,'ne altera. snow tires. 51,000, 353·2461 . 10·10 materials. Dial 338·3101. 10·16 R f R ment. Utilities paid , Black's Gas· FOUR CAN PLAY FOR TH r PRICE OF ONr 
ANYONE 'Interested in form ing an B UTIFUL M' . B F ' 00 .. , or .nt light Village, 422 Brown St . iI ·l r; r; 

t ions_ Lad ies' garments only , EA Inl ar, ormlCa 
organizal ion for SMOKE FREE Wit bi t ' th I 'd' NrW OPTION' CLASSROOMS wr ite 5.3, The Phone 338-1747. 11·12 1971 MGB convertible-Good anI! ca ne WI s I mg SINGLE tailored lor graduate; THREE bedrooms ; seventeen r;. 

105 mechanical condition. New tires. Anhque 3 burner Kerosene refrigerator, teleVision, file ; windows ; furnished ; four blocks $ d , 0 
Da ily Iowan . . DRESSMAKING-Will sew your Call 337.7048 after 5 p.m. 10.30 refinished. 338·3323 after 4 near Law Art, Music ' 337· downtown ; 5245, 337·9759. 10.17 25 Cues rente or J c: Per Hour 

idea to a perfect fit . Call 338·8784. p,m. 10.11 . ' '10·12 

f tlllnil" and 1 1 "l'nil..' l'~ 
10.10 I LARGE one.bedroom furnished Over Airliner & Mulberry Bush - opposite Pentacrest 

---------- Auto •• Do .... tlc L.AMPS- Lamps- lamps , all FURNISHED rooms for three or apartment plus study; near Open 9 A.M. to 1 A.M. EVERYDAY - SUNDAYS TOO! I 
CHIPPER'S Custom Tailors , kindS, t~ble, study, floor and four men. Recroomwith TV, close Mercy; $165. 337·9759. 10.1] -=~~~=~====~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
124'. E. Washington , Dial 351 ·1229. ceiling With handcrafted shades. in 337.2958 10·30 • 

10-18 1971 yellow Gremlin , low mileage. 338-3323. 10·11 _. ____ . _______ NEW, unlurnished 

\1.". I' 
I .. , ,I •• " t·.,. 

~, 

", .!\ I t.,I', .• ,,11111,>,,1 

TH ERE is not now, never was, and 
never will be another place l ike 
Black's Gaslight Vi llage. 10·30 

- ---------- Call asl ·8342. 10-22 .... _________ ...., One bedroom, downtown, 
WINDOW washing- Storms up- LADIES' winter coat, size 10-12. Iric kitchenette, carpet, a 
Screens down. AI Ehl, dial 644· 1967 Chevelle- Automatic, power Excellent condition . 351 ·7972 after t, tioned, tub and shower , 
2329. 10.30 steering . Inspected . Good condi · 6 p.m, 10-11 ~~~ electr icity, Lease. Call ~" _7 •• 0' 

tion, 5750. 351 ·7108. 10·15 ~~~ ~ after 2 p.m . 
RESUMES : Professionally pre· 1972 Honda CB3SO, excellent condi· -----------

red and printed. Avoid amateur MUST sell 1966 Pontiac Tempest tion; Garrard SL95 turntable ; ~t, COLUMBUS discovered Amer ica . 
Inexpensi ve . Call 351 ·2251 4·doorsedan. Very gOOd condition , Pioneer TX600 tuner ; Martin gui t· " t:~~~ . Why don't you discover the May 

or 338-2936. 10·23 Inspected. 5600, 337·4345 before 8 ar ; Gibson guitar , Call 338·0002. Flower Apartments? Single or 
a.m_ or after 5 p.m. 10·10 10·11 married. Model suite open for your 

RESEARCH translations, French : 1110 N, Dubuque, Chil -
':""English, all subjects, low iob 1970 Dodge Polara- Very good LAIMED layaway- New 90· Phone 338·9700. 
rates, references. Phone 337·2891. condition . Inspected. $1,300. call1w.,,,.so,nftav' tloral print deSign, full ~\1d 10·31 

10·16 . 10.13 balance due Sl09, finan· ~ 
I .::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. ble. ' UNFURNISHED, large, two bed· I. RD'S Discount Fur niture room- Dining area, living room, Automobile 130 East Third O.I. Classifieds West Uberty, Iowa dishwasher , balcony wilh excep· S.rvic.. Phone 627·2915. Hours : Monday tional view. 5175, 351 ·7651. - 10-11 

are great 

little workers! 

Ihrough Friday, 9:30 a.m. till 8 Furnished and unfurnished Apts. 
.... ---------_ m. Saturday. 9:30a ,m. tiIl5p .m , .~~ $112 .SO and up . 

DOWNHOME GARAGE Sundays, 1·5 p .m . Free ~~ Lantern Park, 338.5590 
I"~"", .. " 11·12 11 .1 

Towing service - Factory fOR rent- TV 's, also furn iture
One piece or apartment full 
Check our ra tes . Te Pee Rentals, 1'-----------" 
337·5977 . 10·18 

Trained VW & Pqrche mechanic, SALE on all floor models- Two ~ NEW, One bedroom unfurnished-

from 559.95 and up. . 
Valve Grinding- General piece living room sets , Starting ~~ Drapes, carpet, air condition ing, 

GAY L1BERATIOt-l FRONT 
DIAL 338·3811 Qr 337·1611 

Tickets in Town. 130 East Th ird N ectrlcity. One year lease, no 
Highway 1 West-351.9967 West Uberty, Iowa N pets . 338·4888 ; 338·1207, Jim . 10·11 

AUOION 
Saturday, Oct. 13, 1:00 p.m. 

2218 Rochester Ave, (2nd house east of Regina) , Iowa City, Iowa 

PARTIAL LIST INCLUDES-China closet with gtass doors. Dinette 
with four chairs. M·W refrigerator. G, E. elec tr ic stove. Dinette with 
two chairs. Mapte kitchen table. Kitchen chairs. Kitchen counter with 
sink . Recliner. Platform rockers. Overstuffed Chair\ Lamps. Desk 
lamps. Desk, End tables. Wing back chair . Buffet. Book cases. Coffee 
tables. ' 65,000 B.T.U, gas heater , Baby' bed, Several dressers & 
chesls, Single beds, Double bed. Bathroom sink , Hassock . Carpeting. 
G"mes & toys. Garden CUltivator, About a dozen 12' sections of steel 
pipe, and olher misc, items, 

1950 DODGE CAR, : 'red title." 

ANTIQUES-Round oak table. Watnut kitchen table. Appollo laundrv 
stove, 5 legged drop leaf table. Hall tree , New Oxford school desks, 
Rocking chair . 

CONSIGNEQ-Set of maple bunk beds, 3 bentWOOd chairs. Piano ben· 
ch. Formica covered kitchen table, Spider bike, 4 pro childrens ice 
skates. Several aluminum screens. 2 aluminum storm windows, 
39x36-39x51. 

D. J. KEHOE, OWNER 
Term5-Cash 1.0. Required to Register 

RAPE CR4SIS LINE 
Call 338·4800 

Repair. Friendliest &. Cheapest GODDARD'S Discount Furniture ~ refrigerator. Close tn . $145 

Phone 627·1915. Hours: Monday DOWNTOWN spacious, five-room NOTHING TO BE REMOVED TILL PAID FOR through Friday, 9:30 a.m . till 8 
hr.,k .. wor~ Leon. p.m. Saturday, 9:30a .m_ ti ll ~p .m _ furnished apartment, thr ee·four SYSTEM, Clerk Auctioneer WARD SIDDJ'LL 

PREGNANT and distressed ; call 
Birthright. Ca ll 338·8665, 7·10 p.m. 
Mondav Ihru Thurs . 10-8 

Lost and Found 
LOST- Kon ica camera , Satu r · 
da y, Eng lert Theater . Reward , 
Call 338·99 18 . 10-16 

LOST- Blue·jean jacket and bi ll · 
fold up lown . Ray, 337 ·3250 . 

RIDE needed to Kansas City, 
on October 1] or 12. Will 

re expenses. Dave, 338·2611. 

Business 
Opportunltl •• 

10-11 

11 .8 Open Sundi\Ys, 1·5 p.m . Free 
,;;;;;;:;;::;:;;:::=::::;:::;::::~ dell very. 11 · 12 

For a Free,.. estlmate on your 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 

call 

ABC AUTO REPAIR 
220 W. 2nd St. 338·4346 

Coralville 

SLIGHTLY damaged bedroom 
sets, $99.95, complete with double 
dresser, chest and bed frame. 
Financing availabl e, 
GODDAR D'S Discount Furniture 

130 East Third 
West Uberty, Iowa 

Phone 627·2915. Hours : Monday 
through Friday, 9:30 a,m , till 8 
p.m, Saturday, 9:30a,m, tillS p,m. 
Open Sundays , 1·5 p.m. Free 
delivery . 11 -12 

TWO·bedroom house in Coralville. 
Responsible couple only . Call 354. 
3141 after 5:30 p,m. 10-11 

Hou.lng Want.d 
MAN with two gentle dogs seeking 
mellow environment. Joseph, 338· 
4828 or 645·2917_ 10·1] 

Reward . 10-15
1
,... ________ ., Cycl •• 

Pet. VENDING ROUTE 20 percent discount on oriental I 
U.S. POSTAGE STAMPS 1912 Honda CL45Q-5750 or' best rugs, one day only, October 10. 

offer _ Phone 353·2205 . 10-23 Make your select ion now. ABRAX. 
FREE beautiful puppies. Dial 644· Minimum Inveslment $1 ,795 AS, 119 E. College. 10·10 
2675 after 6 p.m. lO·tO 100 PERCENT 1969 Honda CL4SO, Excellent con· 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE di tion , $400. After 6:30, 338·6306, USEDvac~ums, 510 and up. Guar· 

students, 338 - 8~87:' )1 r7,1 ~~id.~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;W;;;;;;;;;;~ri;;~; 
UNFURNISHED, two or three~bed.l 4 ;': : 
room upper duplex-Slove and 
refrigerator fncluded, utilit ies 
paid. Girls only, no pets. S180 per 
month . Call 351 ·7259 after 4 p,m. 

10·18 Thanks 
liayou 

ilis 
working 

FREE- Four month Beag le pup 10·15 anteec/ , Dial 337·9060. 10-18 
PV. Must hav e room 10 run , PSI, 300 Interstate N., N.W, The 
351 ·2138. 10·1] Atlanta, Ga. 30339 (404)432·4439 MOTORCYCLE helmet ; white, SOLE sewing machine, ex· 

I':==========~ f iberglass .Excelient condition, 515 condition, $40. Call after 10 Unlliad way GOOD home needed for affec t ion· I" Dial 353 -5458 , 10.12 4. 

a~~mal e dog, l ~ y~~ . 3~ · JUICE VENDING 1 __ ~~~_~~ ___ 1_~_'21:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~2!!I!~~~ij~ 
1175. 10-14 HONDAS- Fall Sale-:-AII mOdel.s NEW stereo components- 20.50 I .. 
VERY affectionate red 6 month Juice, No selling, Service com· on s~r Check our ~rlce. Immedl· per cent oft lisf. Most major 
old tabby male Ki tten needs gooa pany accounts. 6 to to hours ate . hvert ,Stark .s Sport Shop, brands available. Fully guaran-
home on farm . 338-4993. 10-8 weeklv . Ex cellent earnings. Pralrt edu h,en, WISC , Phone 326· teed . Governor Street Audio . 354. 

Cash investment required $2,185 2331 . 11 ·12 2598. 10-23 
PROFESSIONALdog groom ing- to $7,070 secured. Expand wilh 
Puppies, k it tens, Iroplcal fi sh, pet company financing. Buy back FOR sale- Kawasaki 100cc SUI 500X receiver, Dual 1218 
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store , agreement. For info. or inter· 10.speed, 1973,750 miles. Call 351 - umtable, ADC 450A speakers , 
401 S. Gilber t. 338.850l. 10.18 view include phone number 10 2651 . $375 or be~t ofter . 10·10 S600 or separately . 354·3813. 10·10 

CARRIE Ann Grooming Salon, A.M,!', Juice DiviSion, 5205 )971 Yamaha 25~cc Enduro- 21 · DYNACO 120 power amp. Recent. 
DistinctivegrOOming OI all breeds. Leesburg Pike, Suite 204, Falls Inch wheel! knobbleS, extras. $490. Iy tested at 62 watts RMS per 
Reasonable pr ices. Newcom er Church, VA 2204t . 125 Templin Park. 10-12 'channel. $90. Evenings, 895·8460, 
oiscounts. ?5t .8287. 10·16 Mt. Vernon . 10·10 

Inltructlon 
YOGA beginner lessons start ing 
now. For Information dial 337· 
4820. 10·1 I 

FLUNKING math or basic stat is · 
tics? Call Janel. 338.9306. 11 ·12 

JAZZ guilar : Theory over tech· 
nique. Inlermediates preferred . 
First lesson free. 643 5867. 10-10 

SPANISH tutoring by gradua 
sludent . Gel help early, call 
8579_ 1 

LET THE 

DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

BRING FAST RESllL TS 

FOR YOU TODA Y! 
------------------
Help Want.d 

F~ENCH IU,tor- Having Iroubl EXPERfENCED house painter 
wllh French . Call Judy, 354-3716. wanted for easy outdoor Job, 
_____ ~_~ __ 1_0_.18 hourly . Apply in person, 613 
, I S I College. 1012 

JP. ng .rv C •• FULL lime male or female baby 
AMELON Typing Serv ice IBM $.iller , my home, own Iransporta. 
eleclric, carbon r ibbon . Dial 338. lion, 3373406. 10·16 
8075. 11 11 --

HEALTHY male volunteers, ages 
GENERAL Iyping Notary pub. 18 30, interesled in participating 
lic. Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa Siale in a research project plea se call, 
Bank Bldg . 337 2656. Ii 3380581 , local 254, belween 8 and 4 

__ p,m. Nole thai Ihis proiect reo 
ELECTRIC Iypewriter - Theses quires COMPLETE hospital ad· 
manuscr ipls, letters, term papers: mission for 22 days (Oclober 21 .to 
Phone 3377988. 11 NQvember 17.) Reasonable stl 

ends. 10· 
REASONABLE, ru sh jobs, experi . 
cnced. Di ssertalion s, NEED someon e 10 dO house · 
scr ipls, papers. Languages, cleaning Tuesday and or Thurs· 
!ish. 3386509 , 11 · day aliernoons. Call 3518528_10.11 

ELECTRIC Fast, accurate, ex 
perienced, reasonable, Call 
Snow, 3386472. 11 1 

---- -
BOAR 0 jobber for sorority . Dial 
337 2947 . 10 15 

::-::7':'--=----:--.- PIZZA delivery- Must have own 
NYALL Eleclnc Typing Serv ice. car . Apply in person at lillie 
Dial 338 1330. 1112 Caesars, 127 S .. Cllnlon, 15 p.m . 

1012 
ELECTRIC Iyplng- Fast, accur · - ------~--
ate, reasonable. Experienced ty NEEDED Adult early morning 
isl. Dial 3519474, 10· newspaper c,rrier . Average 

Blcycl •• INTELLIGENT buyers compare 
before Ihev buy- Nemo's Apart. 

SCHWINN Cont inenlal, 26 -inch ment Store is no accident, 2-9 p.m . 
Irame, excellent condition , $100. everyday. 11 ·7 
338 0002. 10·11 

THREE rooms 01 furniture, 5198 . 
FOR sale- 15,speed Schwinn; $80 ; You receive complete living room, 
3-speed woman's bike, $35 _ Call complete bedroom, complete kit · 
351 ·9872, ask for Gary . 10·15 

Sporting Good. 
SCUBA gear- USO 80 cubic loot 
aluminum cylinder; Dacor pak; 
Cons hell regulator ; depth gauge; 
compass . $317 list. All new 5200, 
oller , or separate . Bill , 354·2448 . 

10-15 

SCUBA gear - USD lIsed one year . 
Complele, cheap. 351 8885 . 10·18 

An'l.u •• 
ANTIOUES Aladdin lamps; old 
I1ooks; china ; fur coals; children's 
nnd I.ldics' clothing, size 12 .24'12; 
Ini ~cell i,"cous . Dial 351 8784 or 
:tSt 9165. 10·10 

BLOOM Antiques - Monday 
through Salurdav, 9 10 5:30 p.m, 
Downlown Wellman, Iowa. 646· 

LG,nnnARD'S Discount Furniture 
130 East Third 

West Libertv, Iowa 
Phone 627 ·2915, Hours : Monday 
Ihrough Friday, 9:30 a.m. till 8 
p.m . Saturday, 9:30a.m. tillS p.m, 
Open Sundays, 1·5 p.m. 10-17 

"",. 
W •• , ."'. 

.r.ng 

BIG 
r •• u'''' 

2650 or 6462887. 10·18 Mobn. Ho ••• 

Mu.lcal 
In.tr •••• t. 

N 0 ·35, Ihree years old, 
condition . Call between 

·12 p.m ., 338-5691, ask lor 
. 10·11 

10x54 Detroiler- New furnace, 
new carpet , new plumbing . Un· 

interior, two bedrooms , Best 
. Ca II 351 · 2899 or 338.2070 . 

11·19 

weekly profit S25 530, Call Des 
PRO~ESSIOHALquallty , electr ic Moines Reglsler , 337 ·2289. 1010 FAMOUS BRANDS NOW IN ' air, 8x30- New 
machine; efficient, responsible, - STOCK ' Martin Fender Sioma , fenced yard, 
reasonable. Call Marilyn, 354·2811 , WAITI?R waitress pari time- Ovation', Yamaha. Saku~a , Glb: line. Lot No. 

10·23 Apply In person after 3:30 p.m ., son, many others, wide selection. I Trailer Courl. 

E
- -=----, ------ Hoover House, West Branch .l0·n Sales and SerVice, West MusiC Co" ble. 351 ·8788 . 10-22 
LECTRIC Iyplng, carbon rib· 1212 5th Street, Coralville, 351 .2000 

bon, editing . Experienced , Dial PART time waiter - waitresses and Sycamore Mall, 351 ·9111 10.11 rWO.bedroom mObile hOme-
338·4647. 10·17 weekends. Apply In person, Hawk ' Carport, carpeted, furnished, oak 

I Skelly, 903 1st Avenue, Coral . FENDER princelon amp, electriC lind walnut paneled .Hllltop Park, 
ville, 11 .7 guitar and case, $165, 338·6071. Iowa City . $2,750 or besl offer IBM Selectric- Carbon ribbon , 

Ihesls experience, Former unlver· 
sily secretary. 338·8996 , 10· 

10·11 351 ·7395 . 10·19 
COCKTAIl. servers needed lor all j-=-~-------~. 

IiAMBURGH Electric new cocktail lounge at Ming Gar GI850H SG Standard guitar, FURNISHED lOxSO Gllder-<700d 
Reasonable, e)(perlencedT, ' vDIr1O-- l dens. Apply between Tuesdav case. Excellent condition, Price condition. Immediate possession. 
," day or evenIng. 10.15 Saturday after 5 p,m, 1 negollable, 338·9107. 10·15 Olal 351 ·5786. 10·11 

WANTED 
RUPP 

Recreational 
Dealer For 
This Area 

, I. --
Sell Rupp: 

Snowmobiles 
Motorcycles 

Mini-Bikes 
Three Wheeler 
Go·Karts 

and for the first lime, a brand 
new 365 day 4·wheel fun 
machine called the " Go·Jo". 
Use If on snow, or in the sun : 
on the Ice, or in the rain, 
every day can be Rupp Go·Jo 
Day. 

We will discuss without 
obi igalion our complete 
dealer program: . 

FINANCING AVAILABLE 
ADVERTISING PROGRAM 
PROTECTED TERRITORY 

Write or Call: 

SOLAR 
RECREATION 

HAMPTON, lOWI S0441 

Phone: 
Days, 515·456·4703 

515·8:1o·"tDD.I 

SE CLASSIFIEDA 
Write ad below using one blank for each word. 

1. 

6. 7. B. 9. 10. 

ll. 12. 13. 14. 15. 

16. 17. 18. ~ 19. 20. 

21. 22. 23. 24. 25. 

26. 27. 28. 29. 30. 

Print Name - Address - Phone No. Below: 

NAME •••••••••••••••••• ..... • PHONE NO •••••••• 

•• ZIP CODE ••••• 
\ 
• •• CITY ADDRESS •• . . . . . . • • ....... 

TO FIGURE COST 
Count the number of words In your ad ... then multiply the number of words by 
the rate below, Be sure to count address and-or phone number. See sample ad. 

Cost equals 
(Number of Words) x (rate Per word) 

MINIMUMAD10WORDS 

1·3 DA V:S . ,2Sc per word 
S DA YS ... . 28c per word 
10 DAYS ... 36c per word 
1 MONTH ,7Sc per word 

DAVENPORT, $50; green lounge The sample ad at left 
chair, 530 ; oak desk. Dial 338·xxxx_ conta ins 10 words. The 

cost for five insertions 

would be 10 x 28c or 

$2.80. 

Clip this order blank and mall or bring with your check 10: 

THE 'DAILY IOWAN 
. . I 

111 Communications Center 
College and Madison Streets Iowa Clty,lowa52240 
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New home 
AP Wirephoto 

Wilt Chamberlain. who Jlmlped lut week rrom the Los Angeles Lake .... poses In his new IIIlform 
as a San Diego Conqlistador. 

ABA adopts controversial 
no-disqualification rule 
The no-disqualification foul 

rule will be in effect and WUt 
Chamberlain will be on display 
when the American Basketball 
Association opens its seventh 
season Wednesday night. 

Chamberlain, who jumped to 
the ABA from the Los Angeles 
Lakers of the National Basket
ball Association. will make his 
debut as coach of the San Diego 
Conquistadors, who play at San 
Antonio. 

However. before launching 
his coaching career, Chamber
lain will appear in a Los Ange
les court Wednesday for a hear
ing on the Lakers' contract suit 
which seeks to stop him from 
playing for San Diego. 

In other games Wednesday 
nlaht, Indiana will be at New 
York and Memphis at Utah. 

The controversial foul rule 
was adopted Monday by the 
league's trustees. It means a 
player can remain in a game 
regardless of how many person
al fouls he incurs. 

But when a player commits 
his seventh or succeeding in
fraction. the offended team re
tains possession or the ball after 
the fouled player attempts his 
free throw or throws. 

The game between San An-

tonio, the franchise shifted from 
Dallas after last season. and 
San Diego also will mark the 
return of Tom Nissalke to the 
ABA. Nissalke. the league's 
coach of the year with Dallqs in 
1971-72, left the club last season 
for an llI-fllted stint as coach of 
the National Basketball 
Associa lion's Seattle Super
Sonics. 

It will also match two highly
regarded rookies - San Diego's 
Dwight Lamar from South
western Louisiana and San An
tonio's William "Bird" Averitt 
from Pepperdine. 

Julius Erving will make his 
regular-season debut for New 
York against derending cham
pion Indiana. Erving wa~ ac
quired by the Nets from Vir
ginia in a multi-million dollar 
off-season deal . 

The game also will mark the 
ABA coaching debut of the Nets' 
Kevin Loughery, a former NBA 
star who coached the 
Philadelphia 76ers last season. 

Another former NBA coach, 
Bill van Breda Kolfr, will join 
the league's coaching ranks 
when he leads MemphiS against 
Utah's Stars. Joe Mullaney will 
coach Utah after two good years 
with Kentucky. 

~po.rtscripts 

Buggers 
The UJ Rugby team defeated Mason City 3-0 Saturday. The 

only score came on a penalty kick by player-eoach Ken 
Kekke. lowa's record now stands at 7-1. The Ruggers travel 
to Ames Saturday to play Iowa State. . 

Soccer . 
The Iowa soccer club defeated Des Moines ~2 Sunday to 

run its record to 2-1-1. Costas Sarris scored two goals for 
.Iowa while Dave Modi, John Bean and Roger Simmons had 
one apiece. 

Basketball tryouts 
Iowa's basketball team opens up preseason practice 

Monday, October 15. Anyone interested in trying out for the 
team should report to the North Gym at 4 p.m. Monday. 
Players sbould furnish their own equipment and locker. 

Stats 
NEW YORK (AP) - Alabama, which has gained more 

than 500 yards per game in getting off to a 4-0 season start, 
retained its total oIfense lead in college football 

But Oklahoma, Tulsa and Arizona State took over the top 
spots in rushing, passing and scoring this week. 

Southern Methodist, a 17-7 victim of MiSllOUl'i last Satur
day, yielded rushing honors to Oklahoma and fell from 
second to eighth in total offense, according to National 
Collegiate Sports Services statistics released Tuesday. 

The Sooners, who edged MIami of Florida 24-20 last week, 
match wishbones with Texas this weekend. SMU led last 
week with an impressive 438. but dropped to 371.8 and second 
place after its frustrating encounter with Missouri. 

Tulsa, which whipped Drake 44-7, led the passing game 
with an average 01 278.8 yards on 75 of 130 completions. 
Arizona State, which amassed 67 points in swamping New 
Mexico, is runner-up in team passing with 261.8 but atop the 
scoring chart with 45 points per game to 42.8 for Oklahoma 
State, last week's leader. 

PeMsylvlania, No. lin passing last week with an average 
of 268 yards, slipped to third while UCLA, 186-18 victor over 
Utah, was third in per-garne scoring average at 42. 

The Stars will be without vet
eran center Zelmo Beaty, who Is 
involved in a contract dispute, 
but will have two toprated 
rookies - Ronn.ie Robinson of 
Memphis State and Bruce Seals 
from Xavier-Los Angeles . 
Memphis will display flashy 
Larry Finch, also a former 
Memphis State standout, while 
a third ex-Memphis State star, 
Larry Kenon, will debut with 
New York. 

Carolina and Virginia open 
their season against each other 
at Norfolk, Va., Thursday, 
while Denver begins play at San 
Diego. 

Kentucky will open its season 
Friday night against Denver at 
Lexington, Ky. 

Buckeye 
poll lead 

dwindles 
Ohio Slate held onto first 

place in The Associated Press 
college football poll Tuesday, 
but ruMer-up Nebraska sliced 
the Buckeyes' lead by 103 poin-
ts. , 

Ohio State received 41 first
place ballots and 1,150 points 
from the 61 sports writers and 
broadcasters who voted. The 
Buckeyes ran their record to 30 
last weekend with a 27-3 victory 
over Washington State. 

Nebraska trounced Min
nesota 48-7 - Ohio State 
prev iously walloped the 
Gophers 56-7 - and got nine fir
st-p!ace votes and 1,032 points. 
Last week's margin was 
1.118-897. 

There were no changes 
among the next five teams, ei
ther. 

Third-ranked Alabama re
ceived six first-place votes and 
876 points for a 28-14 defeat of 
Georgia, whlle Southern Cali
fornia defeated Oregon State 
21-7 and held onto fourth place 
with one top vote and 782 points. 

Michigan, rated fifth, blanked 
Oregon 24-0 and earned one No. 
1 vote and fY1l points. Sixth
ranked Oklahoma downed 
Miami of Florida 24-20 and got 
632 points., 

The other three first-place 
votes went to No.7 PeM Slate, 
which beat Air Force 19-9 and 
polled 620 points. 

The only change in the Top 
Ten came when Tennessee nip
ped Kansas 28-Z7 and climbed 
from ninth to eighth while Notre 
Dame slipped from eighth to 
ninth alter fighting off Michigan 
Slate 14-10. Tennessee's lead, 
however, wasaslim41~17. 

Louisiana State again round
ed out the Top Ten with 416 poin
ts. The Tigers clawed Florida 
24-3. 

The Second Ten consisted or 
Arizona State, Missouri, Texas. 
Houston, UCLA. Miami of Flor
ida, Colorado, Tulane, Kansas 
and Miami of Ohio. 

Last week it was Oklahoma 
State, Arizona State, Texas, 
Houston, Missouri, UCLA, 
Miami, Fla., Colorado, South· 
ern Methodist and West Vir
ginia. 

Mianll's Stanfill wins NFL laurels 
NEW YORK (API - To a de

fensive end, the name of the 
game is "get the quarterback ... -

BUI Stanfill of Miami plays 
the game very well indeed. 

The five-year defensive end or 
the Dolphins did nothing but get 
the quarterbacks last Sunday, 
repeatedly storming into the 
New York backfield to 
single-handedly sack Jets' pass
ers five times in Miami's easy 
31-3 victory. 

For his standout performan
ce, Stanfill, a 6-foot-5,25O-poun
der from Georgia, was selected 
Tuesday as The Associated 
Press Defensive Player of the 

Week in the National Football 
League. 

Also nominated by the nation
al panel of sports writers were 
defensive end Carl Eller 0( Min
nesota and safeties Brig Owens 
and Ken Houston of 
Washington. 

"I can't remember having 
ever had a player who made 
five sacks in one ball game," 
said Stanfill's coach, Don Shula. 

"Each year since he's been 
with us he's improved. His work 
this year and in this game in 
particular has been noteworthy 
because of the ract he's had to 
recover from gall bladder 

troubles that weakened him 
earlier in the season." 

In fact, twice this year, Stan
fill has been in the hospital. on
ce coming out of it the day of the 
game to play. 

When quarterbacks start lis
tening for the thundering foot
steps that presage disaster, it's 
a good bet the passing game is 
aboyt to fall apart-which is 
exactly what happened to the 
Jets. 

Al Woodall , perhaps keeping 
one eye out for Stanfill while 
trying to find his receivers, 
managed to complete just four 
of his 15 passes-lwo others 

were intercepted-for a meager 
45 yards. Four times he found 
himself flat on his back, the re
sult of a Stanfill charlie. 

And on his final play of the 
game, Woodall found himself 
running for cover once again. 
He was tackled before he could 
reach the safety of the sidelines 
and suffered ligament damage 
in his left knee. His assailant: 
Bill Stanfill. 

That forced the Jets to go with 
untested Bill Demory. The 
res~t: five passes, two com
pletions, two interceptions-and 
()\\e sack by StanClll. 

THE STEREO SHOP's 

on 
something 

comfortable 
aDd come to the 

. DEADWOOD 
CLINTON STREET MALL 

BY WHITt'WAY 

Indian Summer Super Sale 

WATTS Record Care Products , WATTS 

Watts 
Record 

Preeners 

Reg. $4.50 

NOW ONLY 

SPECIAL SAVINGS ON 
KOSS HEADPHONES 

Pro 4 AA 
Reg. '60 

NOW $39 

Super Starter System Savings 
Pioneer/SSR/Creat;ve System 

Save $111 00 

Pioneer SA·5200 A amplifier 
Creative 66 speakers (pr.) 
SSR 310-AX turntable 
with base, cover, cartridge 

Reg. 

$130 
120 
80 

Total $330 
Compl.t. Sys'em 
Now Only 

Waltts 

Stylus 

. Cleaners 

Reg. $1.50 

NOW ONLY 

99c 

SUPER SAVINGS ON USED AND DEMO UNITS 

SPEAKERS WAS NOW TURNTABLES • WAS NOW 
+ Small Advents (2 pr.) 75ea. 59 Oual1215S (1 left) 203 135 
+ Rectilinear mini III 109 49 with base, cover 
+ Utah WO-90 89 49 Shure m91ED 
+ Fisher XP-7B 150 69 + Pioneer PL-12d 155 89 
+ Realistic optimus 5' 85 49 with Shure m91 E 
+ Utah 70 29 + Rabco ST-4 255 179 
+ Pioneer CS-3oo 120 79 \."lith Shure m91 ED 
+ Rectilinear XII 140 89 + Miracord 650 230 139 

+ KLH-4 200 99 with base, cover 
+ Magnaplanars 500 325 Shure m91ED 
+ Midland 40 2S + BSR 310X 80 34 
+ Marantz5B 100 79 + BSR S10AX 105 39 
+ Jensen TR9 70 29 + Garrard 50 60 19 
TAPE DECKS WAS NOW + Masterwork 3000 50 25 

Sony 134 SO 240 209 + Garrard 72B 110 69 
+ Sony 127 160 95 + Garrard A 70 19 
+ Panasonic RS-270 160 79 Mir"cord 650 230 165 
+ Teac 4010S 470 249 with base, cover 
+ Sony 353-0 250 179 Shure m91ED 
+ Norelco401 250 149 t Garrard SL95 140 . 79 
+ Tandberg TCO·3OO 400 329 with base, 

"*' Sony 252-0 150 79 Shure m91ED 
+ Ampex micro 87 200 99 + Garrard42M 60 25 
+ Roberts 1630 200 119 + Garrard40B 60 29 
+ Philco cassette 80 9 HEADPHONES WAS NOW 
AMPS, RECEIVERS, TUNERS WAS NOW Koss HV-l 40 28 
+ Oyna PAT-4 160 89 Sp-JXC 16 12 
+ Oyna Stereo 80 · 160 109 KOSS711 30 22 
+ Oyna Fm-J (tuner) 150 99 

TAPE + Allied 325 120 59 WAS NOW 

+ Heath (AS-29) 299 159 Advent C-90 3.50 2.89 

+ San sui OS-l 160 99 TOK SOC-90 3.75 3.25 

+ Harmon-Kardon 630 299 179 TOK EOC-90 4.25 3,75 

+ Kenwood TO-14O 299 179 BASF LP-35 3.65 3,25 

+ Harmon-Kardon Award Series 250 49 SPECIAL WAS NOW 
+ Oyna seA-eo 250 159 

KLH 21 radio 115 89 
Marantz 4060 250 209 

+ Kenwood KA2002 100 69 

tUsed & demonstrator models 

Mon. & Thurs. Nltts till 'p.m, 
J 409 Kirkwood 

MoII.-Frl. 11:00 a.m,-5:30 p.m. 
saturuy 10:00 a.m.-4:30 p,m. 

Phone 338·9505 

Quqlity Sound through Quality Equipment 
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